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Can’t you do something ?”
“There’ll be hel 

said one of the 
can’t do it alone. We’ve tried, and 
it won’t be no use. The man must 
be as dead as the horse by this 
time.”

At that she flung herself upon 
her facé in the wayside grass' car
ing nothing for the man who 
stared at her, unconscious that 
another, who had run up at full 
speed, was listening to every word 
she uttered.

“Jack, my Jack” she moaned. 
“Jack darling, I did not hate you. 
Oh, Jack, dear Jack, I loved you. 
I loved you ! I did not know how 
well until now. Come back to me, 
Jack, and I’ll listen to every word 
you have to say.- All the 
gladly Jack, if you’ll tell me that 
you love me. Jack, come back Ґ’

Somebody stooped over her. 
Somebody’s strong arms lifted her 
from the ground.

“Here I am, Lois.” whispered 
Jack’s voice in her 
that is exaétly what I am going 
to say. Did you really care so 
much for me darling ?” but Lois 
could not answer. She lay fainting 
in his arms.

It was Jack's hired man Sam 
who lay beneath Black Lightning, 
and he was so far from dead that 
half an hour afterward, with his 
head bound up and a glass of some
thing hot in his hand, he stood at 
the tavern bar boasting that it 
took more than that to kill him.

At that moment Jack sat beside 
Lois in her own little wagen and 
drove her and the lilacs to the Old 
Ladies’ home.

And he said all he had to say, 
you may be sure, for what was the 
use, Lois asked herself, of pretend
ing anything to her Jack, whom 
heaven had given back to her ?

ЗШшіеЬі Sttoance. battery opened fire, but was quick
ly silenced by our heavy guns. A 
hundred infantry were thrown 
ashore to keep the coast clear 
while the boat’s crew made prizes 
of the guns. The enemy had the 
advantage of the wood, and also 
knowing tho country well, and 
after a few minutes we saw he was 
about to execute a flank movement. 
Strangely enough, I was horror 
struck at the idea of shedding 
blood on this occasion; As we got 
the order I took a hurried aim at. 
an Arab standing quite alone, and 
at the report of my carbine he fell 
like a stone. At the same time a 
broadside from the ship went in 
among the trees, and the enemy 
disappeared, we could scarce tell 
how.

I felt as though I must, go up to 
my victim and see whether he was 

uite still, 
of him

lying so than when he stood facing 
me a few minutes before. It’s a 
strange feeling to come over you 
all at once that you have killed a 
man. He had unbuttoned his 
jacket and was 
over the front of his chest where 
the wound was. He breathed 
hard, and the blood poured from 
his wound, and also from hie month 
every breath he took. His face 
was white as death, and his eyes 
looked so big and bright as he 
turned them and stared at me—I 
shall never forget it He was a 
fine young fellow, not more than 
five and twenty. I went down on 
my knees beside him, and my 
breast felt so full, as though my 
heart would burst

He had a real English «face and 
did not look like an enemy. What 
I felt I never can tell, but if my life 
would have saved his I believe I 
would have given it I laid his 
head on my knee, and he grasped 
hold of my hand and tried to 
speak, but his voicb was gone. I 
could not tell a word^he said, and 
every time he tried to speak the 
blood poured out so I knew it 
would soon be over, I am not 
ashamed to say that Ї 
that he, for he never shed a tear, 
and I couldn’t help it

His eyes were closing when a 
gun was fired from the ship to 
order us aboard, and that roused 
him. He -pointed to the beach, 
where the boat was just pushing off 
with tbe guns we had taken and 
where our marines were waiting to 
man the second boat, and then he 
pointed to the wood where the 
enemy was concealed. Poor fellow, 
he little thought how I had shot 
him down.

I was wondering how I could 
leave him to die and no one near 
him, when he had something like a 
convulsion for a moment, and then 
his head rolled over, and without a 
sigh he was gone. I laid his head 
gently down on the grass and left 
him.

It seemed so strange when I 
looked back to think I had killed 
a man—someone’s father, brother, 
son—even though an enemy, and I 
almost felt that his relatives would 
know my name and face and point 
me out as a murderer.

WINTER STOCK ! blood of the man Who had committ
ed such an indignity on his dog.

“Somebody—5 never knew who 
it was—whispered that Nick must 
have played the trick on J ack as 
he was so sleek and sly. It was 
all the boys cculd do to keep Shorty 
from rushing off to Nick’s cabin 
that night. Shorty was downright 
ugly, and we really feared there 
might be murder done.

“It’s very likely Shorty would 
have taken up the affair next day 
but that a terrible storm 
swooping down on the camp. It 
continued for days. Most of the 
miners hurried over the range. 
Even the saloons closed. At last 
the only human beings left in the 
gulch were Shorty and Nick.

“Nick had only enough money 
after the fall’s prospecting to buy 
flour and a few other staples suffi
cient to maintain life until spring. 
But poor old Shorty had spent his 
last cent on whiskey. It was the 
old story of the ant and the grass
hopper. Day after’ day the 
drifted deeper and deener in the 
gulch and night after ‘night the 
wind shrieked like demons from 
the mountain tops, 
nothing of his neighbor, as the two 
men had never been on friendly 
terms. One day, however, Nick 
passed Shorty’s cabin and, to his 
amazement, saw the thin, gaunt, 
hungry looking burros eating flour 
He also marked the hind quarter 
of a cow that had starved and 
frozen to death hung up outside 
Shot ty’s cabin. A chunk had been 
cut from it recently. It was 
evident that Shorty was feeding 
his flour to the burros and starv
ing himself.

“Nick ktiew how Shorty hated 
him, and on that account hesitated 
to offer him any assistance. But 
the next morning as he looked 
anxiously out the window toward 
Shorty’s cabin he saw no smoke 

Almost at the same 
moment came a scratch ÿn the 
door and a mournful whine." Nick 
hastely opened the door, and there 
stood poor Jack, a very ghost of a 
dog, looking up at him with 
appealing

“Good h
it be possible I have let that poor 
devil starve to death while I had 
food in my cabin ?”

“He hastily gathered flour, coffee, 
beans and dried apples—all he had 
—and followed Jack down the trail 
to Shorty’s door.

“As he crept through the door, 
he found himself in a dirty, cold 
cabin. In one corner on a rude 
bunk of willow poles and pine 
boughs, wrapped in a filthy, ragged 
old quilt, lay Shorty. Nick hastily 
built a fire made coflee and flapjacks 
and improvised a table from a 
broken down cracker box.

“Shorty watched the proceedings 
attentively. Not a word 
spoken between the two, until as 
Nick handed a cup of steaming 
coffee to Shorty the old man feebly 
raised himself on one elbow and 
demanded, ‘Say, Nick, did you tie 
tin cans to Jackie tail ?’

“Nick thought he was delirious 
and soothingly replied : ‘Certainly 
not, Shorty. I didn’t see any smoke 
from your chimney when 1 looked 
out this morning, and when Jack 
came whining to my door I knew 
something was wrong and hurried 
over.’

“ T don’t mean this morning,’ said 
the old man. ‘Last fall the boys 
at Sheeny Jake’s said you did, and 
I swore I’d kill you, but now I can’t 
believe you was the feller.’

“Nick bent down and patted the 
faithful brute lying beside the bed. 
‘No,’ he said, T would not do such 
a mean thing. Jack has always 
been my friend if you have not, 
Shorty/

“The old man choked. T 
now if you’ll have me,’ he said, 
holding out his hand. Nick took 
it in his grasp. ‘To he sure,’ he 
said heartily.

“A few days after, when Shorty 
was able to get out once more, he 
came through the snow up to Nick’s 
cabin, hesitated a moment, then 
took from under his thin, ragged 
coat a piece of wretched blue АмЬ 
and laid it on the table.

“‘I knowed you hadn’t no meat, 
Nick,’ he said humbly, ‘so I fetched 
you this.’

“Of course Nick’s stomach re
volted against the flesh which he 
recognized as a part of the 
he had seen down the gulch, but he 
thanked Shorty and received the 
present in the spirit it was given, 
realizing that, like the Widow’s 
mite, it was all the old man had to 
give.”
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WORKS. AMONG THE LILACS-§рг.Ж$
“I can cordially Indorse Ayer’s Hair o 

Vigor, as one of the best preparations O 
for the hair. When I began using Ayer’s 2 
Hair Vigor, all the front part of my head o 
—about half of it—was bald. The use O 
of only two bottles restored a natural 2 
growth, which still continues as In my o 
youth. I tried several other dressings, ° 
but they all failed. Ayer’s Hair Vigor 2 
is the best.”—Mrs. J. C. PREUSSER, O 
Converse, Texas.

The lilacs were just in bloom. 
Almost every one you met in the 
village streets carried great bunches 
of them, burying their faces in the 
flowers as if they could not get 
enough of the delicious perfume.

Lilacs in people’s hands, lilacs 
in great pitchers on the window 
sills, lilacs nodding at you over the 
garden fences, an unusual profusion 
over that of Deacon Lawton’s well 
kept grounds.

Lois, his pretty daughter, on the 
inside of the fence, thrust her head 
through the masses of lilacs and 
talked to Jack Otis on the other, 
conscious that her-fair face and* 
golden hair looked well in this 
flowery frame, delighted with the 
knowledge that Jack was longing 
to kiss her and did not dare to, not 
but that sl.e liked hint Indeed 
one day she intended to allow him 

ose to her and to accept 
ut not yet, not yet. Even
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when she had given her promise 
she meant to have a long engage
ment, as long as Jack Utie would 
endure. Only the other day her 
sister Nelly had said to her :

“Don’t forget, Lois, that courting 
days arc happiest I’ve nothing to 
complain of, but Tom hides be
hind his newspaner at break
fast and the baby is teething, 
and Johnny has the mumps, and 
it is very domestic, but riot quite 
as jolly as it might be. One does 
not wish to be an old maid, but 
short of that hold on to your free
dom.”

Lois needed no advice on that 
subject She knew she was a beauty, 
and others besides Jack Otis were 
in love with her, and though she 
preferred him to any of the rest 
she delighted in this state of things.

So she entiled and made big eyes 
at him through the lilacs and very 

declared that she must bid

і,r SCARLET, WHITE, BLUE & GREY FLANNELS.
Black and dol’d Velveteens, > , 
Ladies’ Cloakings and.
Wool Shawls .
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English Spavin Liniment remove. aU 
huri, soft or oalloneed Lampe ud Blemiihee 
from hones, Blood Spavin, Cube, Splints, 
Bing Bone, Sweeney, Stines, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throet, Cough., etc. Save tse 
oyassolons bottle. Warranted the mes 
wonderfn BtemiabCure ever known. War 
anted by J. Fallen 4 Son.
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CANADIAN AND SCOTCH TWEEDS AND TROUSERINGS.

^Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear, 
White and Gr e Blankets, 
Flannellettes and Canton Flannels.

TABLE-LINENS, SHEETINGS, TOWELINCS AND TOWELS,
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noon 
him goodby.

“I have to take a clothes banket 
full of lilacs to the poor old women 
at tbe home,” she said, “and I muât 

ly and put on my 
The old ladies like 

wear their best 
think it shows

was worse

t Murray, eyes,
sevens !” said Nick. “CanA SOLDIER’S STORY.il AT-LAW,

My first battle was at Abdn- 
Khan, in Egypt A force of 2,000 
British treo{n marching up the 
country was attacked near the 
wretched village bv about 7,000 
Arabs. We skirmished with them 
for an hour before we halted to 
give battle and were full 
that we steed a first rate 
be wiped out to the last man. On 
our left and rear was open plain, in 

front the village and some 
poorly cultivated fields, on our 
right a long, low sand hill.

The Arabs had six pieces of 
artillery, and they made the mis
take of placing three of them at the 
foot of this sand hill instead of en 
the ridge. As soon as these three 
pieces opened fire on us a detail 
was made of 18 sh 
pick off the gunners, 
the 18, and we lay flat and rested 
our carbines across the packs 
thrown off the camels. There were 
six of us to a gun. We first shot 
down every artillery horse within 
range and then paid 
to Iffie men.

Each sharpshooter fired coolly 
and to hit. There were about 40 
men working the three guns, and 
in ten minutes we dropped 30 of 
them in their tiacks, and the frag
ment fled through a narrow pass 
and around the hill for shelter. In 
every case I aimed at the body, 
and as toe distance was only pistol 
shot a miss was not to be thought 
of. I killed three of the 40. We 
were ordered to hold our position 
and pay no attention to what was 
goiug on around us. In the course 
of five minutes a body of 50 men 
rushed down the slope to get the 
guns in action again. I fired four 
shots and saw four men drop. 
Some of my comrades got three- 
and some two, but of that crowd 
only one Arab got away.

They next sought to man the 
guns by dashing out through the 
narrow pass, we had a direct tire 
on the spot and heaped up 38 men 
before they abandoned the project. 
Of this number I had throe to my 
credit. Six of the sharpshooters 
were then detailed to guard the 
useless guns, and the other 12 of 
us opened fire on the three pieces 
on the ridge. We were four to a 
gun, and in my four we divided off 
the enemy in quarters, and each 
man fired only at those allotted 
him. In 15 minutes we cleared 
the ground of every living man, 
and in another 15 the enemy was 
in retreat. I killed 11 men on tht 
ridge, making 21 in all Some of 
my comrades got more, some less.

General Williams was pleased to 
say in his official report of the 
battle that the sharp shooting of 18 
men went a long ways toward 
winning the victory. Tbe Arabs 
were in euch force and attacked 
with such vigor and ferocity that 
every man in British uniform had 
his work cut out for him. If the 
*i* ficldpieces had been permitted 
to play on tbe square with shell 
and grape for Дує minutes the 
Arabs would have had a victory 
and a slaughter to rejoice 
Not оце of the 18 of us was wound
ed by the enemy, but just at the 
close of the fight foup of the num
ber were severely injured by the 
premature explosion of a congreye 
rocket in the hands of our own 
men.. Our loss in the battle was 
227 killed and 480 wounded, and 
you can judge from these figures 
wb»t a desperate fight it was. 
There were no wouuds4 among the 
Arabe—not when we had finished 
with them—but there were 1,200 
dead men.

Two weeks later, as we ascended
the Nile ід the Medusa, to Arab

Ag«t> t them read 
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“Are you going to toe home ? 
Let me drive-yon. Jack pleaded 
earnestly. But a drive with Jack 
meant plenty of time for an offer, 
so she answered :

“Oh,father will take me. Thanks. 
I’ve no doubt he is ready to start 
now. Goodby.”

Lois put her hand through the 
branches as she spoke, and Jack 
put out his, but instead of shaking 
hers he caught her by the wrist

“I’ve got you fast,” he said, “and 
you shan’t get away until you have 
heard what I have to say.”

Lois struggled so that the lilac 
blossoms came showering down 
over her.
. “Why, how dare you, Jack?” 
she cried, but he only repeated :

“Lois, you must hear what I 
have to say. You must” And 
the terror of being caught, the 
having to say yes or no and all the 
fun coming to an end so premature
ly were so great that she grew 
very serious.

“I do not want to hear it I 
will not hear it,” she declared in a 
tone that was almost an angry one.

The result was most unexpected. 
Jack let go of her hand as if it had 
been redhot iron, so that she nearly 
fell backward on the grass plot 
She saved herself by clutching at 
the bushes, and in some consterna
tion peeped through the lilacs 
again. She saw that he had 
jumped into his wagon and that 
his home, Black Lightping, was 
restive.

For five minutes she trembled 
and grew sick as man and beast 
contended for the victory, but Jack 
conquered and drove away without 
looking back.

“He took my speech for a re
fusal,” she gasped and ran into the 
house. First she cried, then she 
laughed, then she had the basket 
of lilacs put into her little wagon 
and drove away toward the old 
ladies’ home in an April moodTthat 
threatened showers every moment 
Indeed I think that tears really 
did water toe lilacs more than once. 
Finally she grew angry and said 
aloud; I don’t care. I’m glad. 
I hope he’ll never come back. I 
wouldn’t have him if he went on 
his knees to beg my pardon. Im
pudent thing 1 I must listen to him 
indeed—must. I’ll never speak to 
him again. I simply hate him.”

Just as she said this, quite aloud, 
though only the gentle little horse 
was there to listen, she turned the 
corner of Farmer coulter’s ' big red 
bam and saw a black horse flying 
up the road with a man and a 
buggy. The horse was certainly 
Black Lightning, and she knew 
the red 'wheels of the buggy.

Just such a struggle was going 
on between horse and driver as she 
had witnessed that morning, only 
in this ease Lightning was getting 
the best of it
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Teacher Wanted.

Tbe Keary House, Bathurst, which Is * moi* 
desirable hotel for a profitable bustodsi. The hote 
is pleasantly situated, fronting the harbor and і 
well patronized by summer tourists.

Possession given 1st May, next. Apply to
JOHN SIVEWRIGHTSAND A COMPLETE LINE OF:

Bt hurst, March 86th, 1896.was

Gents’ Furnishings.
MiramicH Foundry, 

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CHATAHM, N. B.

і

ADAMS HOUSEaroshooters to 
I was one ofÈS A wood elw famde lsw*w fer School No. I| ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,

WILLUteTOH 81, - . . CHATHAM, N. B.
JOHN GALLOWAY, 

Men. to Trustees.
Napms, Jane 111894,

1 This Hotel hssbeen entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every poesible arrangement is 
®ade to ensure the Comfort of Guests Sample 

Rooms on the premises;"THE FACTORY” our attention ▲ Wonderful flesh Producer-
This Is the itile given to Seottt Ямці 

turn of Cod Liter Oil by many thousands 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of Its own nutritions 
properties, but croates an appetite for food. 
Uee i> and try your might. Seott’e Kmull 
•ion ia perfectly palatable. Sold by al 
Druggists, at SOe. and $1.00.

TEAMS will be In attendance on the arriv
als otel traîne.

GOOD STABLING. &C.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor

: JOHN VlCDONAbD,
(Successor to George Owady)

of Doors,ч

» on HAND.

PROPRIETORJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK,

CANADA HOUSE.* PROSPECTOR.Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

«А1Ш imiLN, SHINGLE AM» LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS or ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

EAST £10 FACIOIY. CHATHAM, N. В
Cornu Water & St John Streets,“I could tell you many a story of 

actual courage and self sacrifice,” 
said toe prospector as he lighted a 
fresh cigar. “Those wild canyons 

nely gulches are replete 
romance. The side of every moun
tain has its little comedy or trag
edy, and every trail bears the foot
prints of romance.

“Let me tell your true story 
which possesses the elements of 
tragedy and comedy which moved 
me both to laughter and tears.

“When the Gunnison country 
was new to the world, there were 
in one of its roughest mining camps 
two men known only asShorty and 
Nick. No one knew or cared what 
their real names were. If a man 
wished to conceal his name for any 
reason, that was his own business, 
and his companions never troubled 
themselves to pry into his secrets. 
Shorty Was a tough and desperado. 
He was fond of rotton whisky serv
ed out in the saloons. He had a 
villainous temper and a mania 
for burros. On his periodical visits 
to town it was his custom to gath- 
«г all the strays 
drive them to his camp. He never 
failè^o stop every person he met 
Wd inquire about some burro, real 
or imaginary. He was very kind 
to those animals, and really the 
only soft spot* in Shprty’s heart 
seemed to be ibis affection for his 
burros and hi*-dog Jack.

“Nick was a quite, reticent fel
low and took no share in the bow
ling revelries of the drunken min
ers and prospectera vyho frequented 
the tough saloons of the camp and 
of whom Shorty was chief Of 
gourse Nick was dubbed ‘stuck up 
and ‘stingy1 by the rest of the 
miners, who never dreamed of the 
privations the boy endured in 
order to send money home to save 
the farm for his parents in their 
o|d age.

“One pigbt, }n the midst of a 
regular boedown at Sheeny Jake’s 
saloon, Shorty’s dog Jack came 
rushing in, bowling, and crouching 
at his master’s feet begged with 
plaintive whines to be released 
from a string of tin çanstied to 
bis tail

“Of course Shorty was wild with 
rage, and after pouring down 
plenty of of forty red’ and ‘sudden 
death’ he swore be would have the

PI CHATHAM

LARGEST HOTEL Ш CHATHAM. 

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
located in the business «entra of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Pbofeutob

FOR SALE.
gr and lo withTh*e two commodiotu dwelling booaee pleasantly 

Mtnatsd on the west side of Canard Street in the am
town of Chatham, now occupied by William 
Miller and J. McUtllnm.

For terms and particular» apply to

«7th July, 1894.
TWKE018ABEKHSTT,

! !r
-

INSURANCE. BS SIGNS. PLANS AMD ESTIMATES FURNISHES ON APPLICATION

REVERE HOUSE.№ ASK FOR
Year Railway Station, 

CampbeUton, N. B.
formerly the Lnkm Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan '

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and * 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL, 

ALBION, 
IMR&lAL,

Щш BULL DOC
Steel Wire Nails, withHARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE.

ИК* IX OP LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.

FRANCES A. GILLESPIE
СЬаІЬт.ЯКЬ Xov.-----

Sample Rooms.carcass
SHE. GOOD ETABLI NO on th. premi.ro.THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS. Daniel Desmond,
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American Caro for Rheumatism and Neu 
ralgia radically care, in 1 to 3 daj,. It. 
action upon the syatem ia remarkable end 
mysterious. It removes at once the can» 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The grot deee greatly benefits. 75 
Warranted by J. Fallen 1 Son.
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We are now grinding 
buckwheat.

over.;
QUININE WiNE

AND IRON,

As she saw this Lois uttered 
scream of terror,and at that Instant 
the wagon was dashed against a 
great oak tree. r-JBven at that 
distance she could her the crash 
and the awful shriek of a wounded 
horse. She saw two laborers jump 
the stone fence of л field, and when 
she reached toe spot they stood 

ig at Black Lightning covered 
blood lying acmes his master’s

Be st StocK of Sleighs, a
Through express for SL John, Halifax and 

Pictou, (Monday excepted) CONSUMPTION,
SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS AND 
COLDS, AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING DIS
EASES. AS rALATA&LM: AS MILK. 

Genuine meUe by Scott & Besme. Belleville. Salmon 
Wrapper; at all Druggists. 60c. ana Sl.bO.

* 18
Accmmod^tion for Moncton 
Accommodation for CampbeUton,
Through express for Quebec and Montreal,

11.14
14.85
21.45

•vgr^fterd far «Me in this «mnty. I have

Se vend Sew Designs, ALL TRAINS ARE RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME. THE BEST TONIC JL2ST2D
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60C BOTTLES

Railway Office, Moncton N.S It DaoMnber, 1894.
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with 
body,

“Oh, good heaven, can’t yon 
move the home off? Can't yon at 
least toy 7’ she shrieked. He will 
die else. Oh, for a man's strength I
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All eersoae having any Just claims against tk.
SUt. of the 1st. James Hudson of Weld field 

parish of Chatham,Northumberland Co., deesaswl- 
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«d, to the nndentened for PMO-sat ; sad til person, 
tabbied to the esid Jsmo») Hadron аго requested to 
ssah. pymeat^to the undersigned within three
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they -will probably give the s*me
A great deal haa been said with a view to 

create sympathy for the people of Manitoba, 
that this would be an interference with 
their provincial rights, th it it is dictation 
on t*ie part of the fe ler.il parliament to 
force separate schools upm an unwilling 
province, ignoring. its provincial autonomy.
I will not answer the constitutional argu
ment any further then to say thnt if this 
contention were true you would never havÜ 
this judgment. The judgment of the privy 
council was surely not in favor of taking 
away any right from the province of 
Manitoba or any other province.

Then, yon hear the appeal made that we 
ehonM leave Manitobi alone to deel with 
this question. That is what we hope will 
be, done. It is left in Manitoba’s own hands. 
Toe question is before that province, and we 
trust the solution will come from there ; 
that this parliament may not be forced to 
take a farther step and do the unpleas
ant duty that may be forced upon it. 
But why all this sympathy with the 
province of Manitoba more than with the 
province of Ontario, with the province of 
Quebec, of New Brunswick or Nova 
Scotia ?—for each one of these larger 
provinces I have named is exactly iu the 
same pesition as Manitoba, haa the same 
rights and no more. There is no 
why Manitoba should have any more rights 
than Was intended to be given her under 
the constitution, than was actually given 
her under the cjnstitntiou, or than was

answer.been nndor discussion, to ii.flime tliç. 
pu bib min і in t ying to create the imp res 
•ion thit the Catholics of this country 
have been the aggressors and have at
tempted to force Catholic schools upon the 
conntry, and to interfere wii.h provincial 
right?. While I do not want to discuss 
the question, because the time has not 
yet c >:uo for discussing anythin ' beyond 
the remedial order that has been passed, 
let me say here that I fully agree with 
the hou. gentlemen who have preceded 
me in expressing the mr»v earnest desire 
that the legislature of. MaVitiba will 
afford the remedy to the evil created in 
that legislature by -its own act, and that 
the matter may not be brought in‘o this 
parliament at all. I wi.l not be eo unkind 
as t > suppüse for one mon:ent tha; any 
hon. gentleman in this house would feel 
disappointed at each":» peaceable solution 
of the matter. I would not do so cruel a 
thing.to any public man in this country 
as torghnrge him with enteit lining the 
hope that Jiauttofea might not settle this 
question, and that it might come here to 
be settled, by the Dominion parliament, 
with the view of . creating dissatisfaction 
and anxiety in the country. We all trust 
that the remedial order, having gone to 
the Manitoba legislature, will be.dealt 
with effectually. by that body. We do 
not all insist, as did the hon. gentleman 
who last addressed the house, that the

ss a system. The commissioners cannot 
agree with the vie v so earnestly put 
forward by some church organtzirions 
and many witness**, that the recogni
tion of the traffic hy licensing if is an 
immoral and a national sin. On the 
other hand, the undersigned are of the 
opinion that the combine 1 system of 
license and tabulation wtrch for centuries 
has been the rul> of civilized nations, 
with which amendments as experience 
has proved and aha 1 from time to time 
prove to be needful in order to make it 
more efficient, should not be departed 
from.

The churches which have adopted the 
view that the use of liqnor as a beverage 
is merally wrong have taken steps to 
give effect to their conclusions as regards 
their adherents which is wholly within 
their légitimâts sphere of acti m. It is 
almost impossible, after reading the 
evidence taken by the commission, not to 
conclude that much of the agit uion on 
this traffic is to be attributed to % desire 
ti see these views adopted generally.

The undersigned consider that the aim 
of any system of regaining or prohibiting 
the liquor traffic is to lessen or extinguish 
the evils which arise from intempзгапсе 
or from the improper uss of intoxicating 
beverages, and after the mot careful and 
anxieoe consideration of the subject they 
have come to the c inclusion that this 
would net be accomplished by the enact
ment of a law prohibiting the manufac
ture, importation and sale of intoxicating 
liquors throughout the Dominion and 
that if enoh^a law were passed it could not 
be efficiently enfored.

A prohibitory law partakes too much of 
the character of coeicive legislation o:i a 
matter in regard to which a very large 
portion of the people consider they are 
qualified and entitled to judge for them- 
selves, to be accepted as a measure they 
ate, called upon to unhesitatingly obey 
and have the impracticability of efficient 
enforcement. With the powers possessed 
by. the provinces to legislate in respect to 
the traffic, the certainty that in some of 
the provinces prohibition would meet 
with determined opposition ; with an 
open frontier, such as the Dominion 
possesses, largely bordering on states in 
•which sate would be carried on, the 
undersigned consider that it is illusory to 
anticipate that a general prohibitory law 
could be enforced with any 
able degree of efficiency. The ques
tion of making compensation to 
those engaged in the manufacture and 
retail vending of liqoeis, one or both 
classes, should the traffic be put an end 
to by legislation, has been frequently 
referred to and much evidence has been 
taken on the subject.

The undersigned commissioners, re
garding the evidence given and what has 
been proposed in ether countries, as for 
instance England, France, Germany and 
some of the British colonies, considei 
that the payment of compensation cool J 
not justly be averted in the case of those 
who by such legislation would have their 
business, which they have been carrying 
on under the sanction of the law, abrupt
ly put an end to, and their capital in 
maoy саме almost swept away, and in 
all considerably diminished.

The report is, in the main, con snrred 
in by commissioner Gigault who,however, 
dieeents from the suggestion that liquor 
dealers should be required to obtain 
certificates from the federal government, 
and a paragraph referring to the work 
of the Salvation Army, as he is not 
satisfied that the cause of temperance 
has been benefit ted by that organization. 
DR. MCLEOD DISAGREES WITH HIS COL

LEAGUES,

The following are the conclusions arriv
ed at by Rev. Joseph McLeed, who, 
dissenting from the report of the o:her 
members of the Commission, has sub
mitted a report of his own, covering five 
hundred type-written pages :

L That the house of commons of the 
dominion made a right and wise declara
tion in relation to the subject when tt 
declared in 187Я : “That total prohibits 
is the right and only effective remedy 
for the evils of intemperance—* Tn*t 
the house of commons was right in de
claring at the same time “That this house 
is prepared to enact such legislation as 
soon as public opinion will sustain them 
in doing so.” and that the house of 
commons was well advised in reiterating 
this from time to time, as alrealy set 
out in this declaration.

2. That all the information which your 
commission has been able to obtain hss 
made it dear to the undersigned that 
the effect of the liquor traffic has been 
and is seriously detrimental to all the 
moral, social and material interests oi 
the nation ; that the measures офployed 
to “lessen, regulate or prohibit1' the 
traffic have been of value and effective 
only in proportion as they have approxi
mated in their operation to the absolute 
prohibition of the traffic in intoxicating 
beverages, and that the revenue require
ments ef the country should not be 
considered a reason for the continuance 
of an admitted evil, and, moreover, could 
be met without the continuance of that 
evil.
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it is not e*iy t » determine. Pei h ips tTe lighter than hydrogen, and whose dis- 
ТглпзсгірЬ ca.i ei.llghten us.

WOOD’S PHOSPHODIJfBi 
The Great English Remedy.

Six Package* Guaranteed ta 
promptly, and permanently 
cure all forms of Nervous 
Weakness,Emiesione,8perm- 
otorrhea, Impotency and aB 
effects of Abuse or Excesses,

coveries may not have reached us for a 
host of conceivable causes ?”The California minister of the gospel

who made some defamatory *‘i.te:n;i)ts If the light-hearted Parisian has not 
regarding a young lidу in a public prayer reduced amusement to a science he h s 
and was sued for slander, h:«s hbd to pty at least made the contrivances of 
demages. The court has decided that no add not a little to his pleasure. A little 
prayer containing a slander, publicly shower of paper disks at an opera in 
uttered, can Ьз exempt from the legal January, 1891, tickled his fancy, and 
consequence*, and that no c mvuuuicatton became tho germ of a new industry, 
made by a pastor to his congregation is Confetti is now cut from tine colored 
privileged btetuse of such reh.t on. Tnere papers by a special machine, in which a 
can scarcely be a more cowardly way of system of 572 cylindrical steel punches 
attacking a person than from a pulpit, j penetrates 3<з sheets of paper at a cut, 
and it is pleasing to net з that clerical | the punches bei g so arranged that the 
slanderers

OHiTKAJL & A. . - - MAY, 2 1895.

L: The Vfcàhw Silmen-FlaMng.m Mental Worry, excessive usesc once
The Advocate has a despatch from 

Ottawa which says
“Mr. Adams has secured an order 

from Hon. Mr. Costigan, Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, to restore to 
the residents of the northwest and 
southwest Miramichi the right to use 
nets in salmon fishing under proper 
regulations.”

We hope the up-river people’s right 
to their salmon fisheries, which the 
Advance has beeen contending for 
ever since it was taken from 
them, is to be restored, al
though it is evident that whoever 
wrote the Advocate telegram mis
understands the situation. An 
election is to come off before long and 
the Ottawa authorities and Mr. Adams 
are, : doublées, anxious to conciliate 
the people who have for several years 
suffered from a meet flagrant injustice. 
The statement that an older has been

of Tobacco, Opium or Stimu- 
* lants, which soon lead to In•

:
іBefore and After

firmity. Insanity, Consumption and an early grave. 
Has been prescribed over 35 years In thousands of 
eases; Is the only Reliable and Honest Medicine 
known. Ask druggist for Wood’s Phosphodlneilf 
he offers some worthless medicine In place of thfa, 
Inclose price In letter, and we will send by return 
malt Price, one package, $1; six, |5. One wCU 
please, six will cure. Pamphlets free to any addiw». 

The Wood Company, 
Windsor, OnL, Canada.

h BestIе® -m

For Children?№ b worthy every parent’s study; 
not only what they can eat, but 
what gives the most nourishment. 
No children are better, and most 
are wmse.^S 
lard-cook*, "
If, how- 
their і

Seld in Chatham by
inte val between each four disks forms aare ge.t.ng their due.— J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, Druggist

[Progress. star which is mixed with the other con 
fetti. The bits of paper are placed in a 
drum con aining rapidly moving helices, 
which separate disks that have stuck 
together in cutting and remove all dust. 
The totaj. annual product of confetti is 
now estimated at ab ut 3,300,000 pounds, 
every carnival day in Paris calling for at 
least 330,000 pounds while the exporta
tion reaches 888,000 pounds 
South America is the best foreign 
tomer. Showers of confetti have there 
replaced the strewing of flowers in re
ligious ceremonies, and it is anticipated 
that funeral confetti will ere long become 
fashionable. The demand from all parts 
of the world keeps three or four factories 
at Belleville constantly running, one of 
them employing 50 persons. An allied 
industry is the manufacture of serpentines, 
coiled ribbons of paper usually about 80 
feet long and two inches wide, which the 
French make—also by special machinery 
—to the extent of about 4,000,000 rolls 
annually, of which half is exported.

8. R. BOUTHILLIEt.for eating 
ted food. “Advance" Scientific Miscellany

HELIUM DESCRIBED BY POE—SENSITIVENESS 
OF THE EAR—STRENGTH OF TIMBER-- 
ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS OF THE WORLD’S 
CAPITALS—RECENT MEDICAL DISCOVERIES 
—PEAT AS A SOURCE OF GAS FOR EN
GINES—CURIOUS FRENCH INDUSTRIES — 
HORSE POWER OF THE BICYLIST —TIN.

Since 1888 the Malay Peninsula, accord
ing to M. M irtelet, has supplied nearly 
30 000 tone of tin, or more than one-half 
of tho world's total production. England 
has furnished 9000 tons ; Austria, 6500 
America, Tasmania, and the rest of 
Europe, 13,000 tons.

Nearly 40,000 tests by the forestry 
division of tho Department of Agncul 
turo have established these facts : 
Seasoned timber is twice as tstrong as 
green, but weakens with absorption of 
moisture ; large and small timber have 
equal strength per square inch if equally 
perfect ; knots weaken a column as well 
as a beam ; long leafed pine S^stronger 
than average «-ak ; bleeding does' not im
pair timber.

A French experimenter has found that 
bicyclists sometimes develop an astonish
ing amount of force. He estimates that 
the speed maintained by Windle and 
Zimmerman for two minutes could be 
kept up only by the expenditure of two- 
thirds of one horse power, while for six 
second* the force exerted represented 1J 
horse power. This is equivalent to raising 
a weight of 188 pounds one yard high in 
one second. Another surprising result 
fif the, calculations is that, while at 
moderate speed the runner’s work is 
three times that of the bicycle rider, at 
high speeds the work of the latter is fully 
equal to that of the former for the 
distance.
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I
GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTS'

instead of laid, they can eat 6ee4 
tyofthebest foodwith^utdatigM 
to the digestive organs. You an 
easily verify this by a fair trial

seen red from Hon. Mr. Costigan to 
restore the up-river people’s salmon net
fishing privileges seims, ^ best, only a Mmedu, order p,Me, that legislature in 
most temporary meaeare ef - relief, the pesition that they must pay the bat 
whiph т,уЛ*е withdrawn, just na Boon ponnd of fleahi3&*be boo. gentleman 
as ordnkd, fop Mr. Ceetigao hasoe power were ill a peaufon tor say that the legist 
to make any order which will override la tare otMsnituba bad refused to, tike

’ <a Dominion* stttttfte, |nd it is bye wse-osUef
DbmSifab ffiattite tirât -the salmon "fol*» p »ition to
fishing privileges were taken from the H

, Л .. 41 ..... . Mr-' aaéieaeonable eompro-
people of the upper ïlnamtobi waters. of „„„ring peace
If Mr. Costigan **ГІЦ introduce atidy h&rmoiy, and that the minority in 
cause to be carried through parity- that-province 4i%jt refused such a fair and 
ment a bill exempting the Miramichi reasonable compromise, his argument 
from the operation of Sir CU’as. might hsve some weight.
Hibbert Topper’s general act prohibit- But Isay that it U most unfair and 
ing salmon fishing with nets in non- ш°*1 ungenerous t, charge the Catholics
tidal waters,we shall then have faith in of fchU °°nnl^ *hh the re*p0Q*ibilily of 
hi. good intention, in the matter, but ‘b^tmo. ■ There must be a beg,omng 

•. , - 1 , , , , of all things, and there must be reasons
everybody who knows the law under- (or the eleeption,1 le^tiod to which we
etaade perfectly that any order each as oWged-ta :. refer, and oot of which 
that stated in Hie Ottawa despatch we tbisqueitron groWa. Every hon. member 
hare quoted is illegal and may be set of this house who is familiar with the 
aside at any moment The up-yiv* history of confederation and the oircom- 
peepte’e rights were legislited away etehcee
by act of periiament Let them be *M bro"*ht •b6u‘> bno”:fal1

. thst it. was not the Catholics of the
^ f country who insisted on this exceptional

, legislation,- We know that as a matter 
of history, as a matter of racord, from the 
discoseions which took place when the 
wholeqweatinn of the agreement apd the 
treaty betwteh the different parties to 
the confeSation was under consideration. 
When th\t was being considered by the 
old Canadian parliament, the parliament 
of Upper end Lower Canada, what were 
the real facts? The Catholics did not

H

ШШ f:
actually given- to the\ other provinces in thé 

Myy^bject -is to protest 
against any attempt made in this house or 
out of; it, to create disturbance in the 
country, by crying out that an Attempt 
is being made to. force Catholic^schools nfion 
a Protestant majority so large as that of 
Manitoba. I say that this exceptional 
legislation is a portion of oar constitution ; 
x say that if the Catholics enjoy rights, they 
enjoy them like other subjects ; I say that 
Protestante have their rights tp ;cially 
guaranteed under the constitution in certain 
sections of the country ; I say that for this 
exceptional legislation Protestante are more 
responsible than the Catholics ; I say that 
if the exception had not been made in 
Quebec in the first instance, you would 
•have had no guarantee! of a similar kind in 
the other provinces.

of Cottokne.
Made only by ГТГЦИ'-

The

m tcob federation. f all kinds cut and made to order on the prem- 
with quickest deepatet and at reasonable

LADIES’ GOATS & SACQUESщ N.K. Fairbanks 
Company, è Щen io order. 11

«atisfactiou Guaranteed.
c
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DR. J. SATES,Dandruff is an exudation from the
of the ekin that spreads and dries, forming 
scurf and causing the hair to fall out. 
Hall’s Hair Renewer50 YEARS! it. Afemb Royal Col. Surg., Eng. 

IAc. Royal Col. Phye„ London.
cures

Hews and Hotes. CHATHAM, - - NB.For the Last 60 Years Cough 
Medicines have been coming 
in and dying out, bat dar
ing all this time.....................

I
LIBEL SUITS.

Moncton, April 22.—L Wesley MoAnn 
has caused notice preparatory to bringing 
a libel suit to be served on John T. Hawke, 
editor of the Transcript, for matter publish
ed concerning the Moncton graveyard in
surance case, of which it was intimated 
Mr. MoAnn had some knowledge. This 
action will be proceeded with at 
Similar actions against other 
likely to follow. W. B. Chandler acting 
for MoAnn and A. G. Blair for Mr. Hawke.

WOOD-GOODS ITherefore I ask you to deal fairly, 
as I know the people of this country 
are ever ready to do, notwithstanding 
the efforts to mislead them and to confuse 
the issue by men who rejoice more in 
causing strife than in the peace and 
prosperity of their country, men who 
hare- no standing while the country 
is in a condition of quiet, and who 
only hops to succeed in the storm and 
whirlwind of sectarian fooling, men who sow 
the seed of strife and whose only activity ie 
in sowing that seed for a bad purpose— 
among them some gien who, in the opinion 
of many, were flirted fer better things,

Many things, Sir, make ueieel proud of 
the great deeds accompli ihod by our, late 
chieftain. Sir John A Macdonald. They 
stand as monuments to his memory, and 
hie countrymen are proud of them. But 
there were some things he could not accom
plish^ He undertook to mafic a useful 
statesman of the hon. member for North 
Simooe (Mr. McCarthy). He need his in
fluence, he need hie prestige, he did every
thing he con d to promote the interests and 
the welfaie of hie young friend at that lime, 
but it ail proved an utter failure. That 
hon. gentlemen has disappointed the hopes 
of that great statesman, and he will dis
appoint, if he has not already done eo, the 
hopes of his friendfi in this country in see
ing him become a useful public mao. ,

Now, Sir, having said to much with 
regard to the spirit in which we afioold 
approach this question, finding that it ift not 
a question thst we cxn afford toUeal with in 
a small and narrow minded way, the du'y 
of every hon. gentleman in this house is to 
approach it solemnly, honestly and candid
ly, as patriotic Canadians ; the duty of every 
hon. gentleman in this house is to remember 
that it must have an important bearing upon 
the future of this country, that it is one 
fraught with danger and harm, but 
the harm will be minimised accordicg 
to the character of the debate, and the 
manner in which the question may bo dealt 
with if it should come here.

Therefore, I say it is the duty of every 
Canadian, in the first place, to know what 
the constitution is ; what we are bound to 
do under that constitution. It is the duty 
of every Cansdiau in this house, on behalf of 
the people of this country, to establish .this 
bread principle, that no matter whether a 
man is a Catholic, or a Presbyterian, or a 
Protestant—

Some hon. members—Hear, hear, and 
universal laughter.

Mr. Costigan—I take that as a confirma
tion of what I said in starting out, because 
it shows that, having spoken a few minutes 
upon this question, I have said nothing so 
offensive as to prevent the hones from 
enjoying a very hearty laugh at a little Irieb 
•tip of mine. Isay that in dealing with 
this question we should approach it in a 
broad spirit, in order to establish the con
fidence of every oitixen in the country that 
the constitution ie strong enough to ptoteot 
him in all the rights he enjoys under it and 
that this parliament, and the representative 
men in this country of both politics! sides, 
can here-no two opinions, upon that subject. 
The çonstitalion muet be observed, all rights 
under it mast be preserved, eo that every 
oitisen in the country may feel that io our 
constitution he has a safeguard that no 
demagogueism can destroy. (Cheers.)

SHARP'S BALSAM OF H0R8H0ÜND
Never Left the Front Вик 
for Caring Croop, Coughs end 
Colds. All Druggist, end 
most Grooerymea tell it. 
m 25 Cents n Rett le. sa

ve MANUFACTURE AND HAVE v

FOR SALE
under which confederation Laths,

Failings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading, 
Matched Flooring, 
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,

reason -
once.

papers areARMSTRONG & CO, PROPRIETORS.
eame

OtWwB.

The estimate» have been submitted 
and show a redaction Ut about $2,000,- 
000, compared with those of last year, ■ 
although the supplementary may 
bring them up to the dedal figure.

Ï- IT IS HIGH-PRICED.
The prohibition commission's report which 

hse just been laid before parliament, has 
already cost the country $69,376, and will 
probably cost $100,000 before it ie fully 
disposed of. This large sum of money has 
been simply wasted, for no person pretends 
that anjr new fact in regard to the evils 
of the liquor traffic has been obtained by 
the commissioners. A majority of them 
are opposed to prohibition, while the Rev. 
Joseph McLeod is in favor of it Any one 
might from the first have predicted what 
Dr. McLeod’s attitude on this question 
would be, and the views of the other 
miseiootrs were equally well known.

Some startling results, stated Lord 
Rayleigh the other day at the Royal 
Institution, have been obtained in inves 
tigating the sensitiveness of the ear to 
sounds. By one method he found that 
the ear is capable of responding to an 
amount of condensation and rarefaction 
in the air equal to one twenty-millionth 
of an atmosphere, though by other ex
periments the amount seemed to be a 
tenth. A point of some difficulty is, 
how do we know the direction of sounds? 
By trial he found that pure sounds, such 
as those of a tuning fork, tell their direc
tion with certainty only when at the right 
or left ; while with other sounds, such as 
those, of the voice or of clapping the 
hands, the ear could easily judge the 
direçtion, wherever it was.

HEP
NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 

TIMBER LICENSESі
Crow. La.» Onto, 11ІИІ, 1884.

Tberitrotkmotâll bolder, of Timber Lioen*. 1» 
dad to iertkmie of the Timber Jtegalettooe, 
which reeds se follow.

•18 Ko Sprue, or Fire trees shell be eat 
by say Licensee under Any License, not even 
for pfflng, which Wi'l not make n loc at least 
18 fem In length and ten Inches At the small 
and; and If any aneh shell he cat, the 
Lam bar shell hellmble to doable stampege 
sad the Lfoeaea be forfeited” 

and ell Ueeoneei are hereby notified, that for the 
fatorv, the ртгШом of this motion will be rigidly

The Senate on Monday bad an boor’s 
discussion on the question of rivers 
bring polluted by sawdust and other 
mill refuse.

u
»ay : You' must give us certain right, 
and privileges and make them permanent 
by lew or elsa we will not go into con
federation. No; it wuquite the other 

"U VaW the' Protestante, the leading

Sawn Spruce Shingles.
TH0S. W. FLETT,

6IELSON.

І
Senator, Angers, speaking for the 

government, said it was probable that 
the act of last session prohibiting the 
pollution of rivers in this wey would 

suspended

wsy.
then in'parliament at thàt time, men like 
the Hon. George Brown, the Hon. Mr. 
Holton, Sir - Alexander Grit—all the 
ptorntnent men nt the time—who insisted, 
ss the first condition of confederation, 
that the educational right, of the 
Protestant minority in Quebec should be 
protected Snd guaranteed. At thst time 
the Protestant minority in the province 
of Quebec had certain right., though' 
not eo extensive a, those they now have. 
The Catholic minority in -Ontario had 
certain right, under the bill of 1863, but 
more limited than those enjoyed by the 
Protestant minority in Quebec. It wee 
then declared by all these gentlemenl have 
named that if confederation could tike

«Г
L і TWEE DIE.

Sorveyor Uenerel be partially 
another act to be passed this session.

Senator Snowball said ha was sorry 
tb hear, that the government did not 
intend to enforce the act passed lest 
session. The maritime mill owners, 
hé'Said, were compelled by the fisheries 
overseers to dispose of their mill refuse 
at considerable cost to themselves. 
The wealthy lumbermen of the Ottawa 
valley, he contended, were in a much 
better petition to undergo this expense 
than the small mill owners of the

byШ MAINE LOOS ADVANCING.
Augusta, Me.. April 26,—Mr. ігаКдп- 

<1.11, of Aagu.t* Lumber Company, «.id 
to-day that the chance, of getting clean 
drivée on the et ream» tributary to the 
Kvnnebeo ar. doubtful. The cat of lumber 
on the Kennebec laet year ia nearly one- 
third leer then the year before. The 
has melted and wasted away by the con tinn
ed rain of two week* ago, and unless heavy 
rain fella by the first of May it will be 
impossible to clear the streams. Thle would 
also retard progress on the main river, 
resulting in tk much smaller amount of 
lumber reselling the mille than nenaL' This 
condition will of coarse cause a rise in the 
lumber market.

Splendid Farm for Sale.m ALEX. MACKINNON,

WATER ST., CHATHAM,
I am now prepared to offer my customers and the 

public generally, goods at

REDUCED PRICES

Some promising discoveries seem to 
hare been announced at recent meetings 
of the Society of Physicians in Vienna. 
Prof. Wagner von Jauregg has found 
that inoculations of tuberculine produce 
great changes in cases of insanity ; and 
Prof. Albert, that transfusion of blood 
and the' subsequent high fever have 
caused remarkable improvement in 
of melancholia.

The subscriber offers for sale bis term at Napao, 
wall known sa the late John B remuer farm, Which 

_ eMAtipa 100 acres more or less of land under 
cnflmtionsnd well watered, besides'about 100 
actes additional well wooded with pulp wood, cedar

The farm la seven miles from Chatham, which 
offers • Ява market for its products.

cultivation is in spîen 
on under grass will cut about 

fifty toes of bay this season, besides the usual 
mixed crops, for which It is well suited. It has a 
fine hew two-storey dwelling, commodious ban and

l5e district school Is located on the property, 

and there Is a church and also a blacksmith shop 
within smile. There is a cedar bog on the farm 
anil mussel mud in the nves in front of it, which

m
The land under in .the following lines, via 

Candy, ute, Grape*, Lemons

TBesasaa***
•----------- ALSO-________

A nice line of
gift cups & saucers.

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware Sc.

S V
ËV.;■

cases
pr. Riehl has been in

vestigating the Primula obconica, one of 
the most beautiful of the primroses, and 
to him something more than “a yellow 
primrose.” He has succeeded in extract 
ing the “poison” to which are due swell
ings and irritation produced on the skin 
by the tiny hairs of the leaf and stalk, 
and by injections of this he claims to have 
cured more than one obstinate skin 
disease.

maritime . provinces, 
nuisance as existed at Ottawa should 
be allowed under the very eyes of 
parliament was a mystery to the people 
of the maritime provinces, and did not 
tend to the strict observance of the 
law elsewhere. So far as the St John 
rivftr was concerned, it was only inter
national in its character for a very short 
distance, and the dumpings from 
American mills would not make any 
appreciable difference to the fisheries. 
He saw no reason why the govern
ment should not enforce the same law 
on the St. John and Ottawa rivers 
же was enforced on the Miramichi and 
other rivers of New Brunswick.

That such a place at all, the government must bring in 
a bill dealing with (he province of Quebec, 
and amending right there and then the 
school question as it then existed in that 
province. . ‘The "Protestant leaders in 
parliament were not content that tne 
rights of the Protestant minority in Quebec 
as they then existed should be secured by 
confederation. They said That is not 
enough, we want perfect end full control 
of educational matters for our minority 
in Quebec, -and unless you mend the law 
now so as to give us that full and complete 
control, it will not be binding under the 
Act of Confederation. Therefore, that 
was done, and let me say to the credit of 
the people of Quebec, and their repre
sentative men, that no voice was raised 
during that discussion objecting in the 
slightîit degree t » the ргорзеаі. 0<i the 
contrary, they said they were willing to 
give that, and any further guarantee which 
the minority might desire at the time.

Then followed the proposition that if you 
gave the minority in Qaebec the protection 
they asked for on the educational qaasfcion, 
why not give the same guarantee t> the 
minority in Ontario ? That was a fair pr< • 
position to make at a time whe » the pro
minent men of the country were assembled 
together to lay the foundations of * new 
nation by uniting provinces with different 
interests, speaking different languages, and 
believing different religions.

exceptional privilege 
matter. Apply to

THOMAS TBAER, 
Lower Napan

ISAAC PITMAN DEAD.
London, April 24.—Isaac H. Pitman died 

on Saturday at hie home in Bath, E*pg., 
aged 82 yeari, of general debit.ty, due Io old 
age.

/___

І $IMPROVED PREMISES This wonderful mao was born at 
Trowbridge, Wilts, Bog., on Jan. 4, 1813, 
and was educated at the grammar school ot 
that town. He then clerked for a doth 
manufacturer, was trained in the normal 
col lege .of the British and Foreign School 
Society, London, and appointed master of 
toe British

ALEX. MCKINNON.<Уm Ju»t arrived and on Bale at

Roger Flanagan’s
t" Wall Papers, Window Shades, 

Dry Goods,
Beady Made, Clothing,
Genta’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. Sec.

Also a choice lotoi
QROOERlfcti & PROVISIONS-

1
ЙDecember 18th 18M.Although peat has been used to 

extent for illuminating gas in Germany, 
Mr. В. H Thwaite has just made the 
first successful trial of it for gas for 
motive power. An engine driven by gas 
from brown peat developed half the power 
obtainable from an equal weight of coal, 
and as the gas generator has no grates 
the large amount of ash gives little 
trouble, while the bulkineaa of the fuel 
may be compensated for by making the 
furnaces somewhat taller, 
generator and a gas engine will enable 
dwellers in peat districts to obtain power 
without coal and without a boiler. As 
the peat deposits of Great Britain alone 
are estimated to cover 6,000,000 acres to 
an average depth of 12 feet, a practicable 
means of utilizing the energy stored in 
this form is greatly to be desired.

The Gardens of the London Zoological 
Society, opened nearly 70 years ago, 
cover only about 36 acres, but contain a 
magnificent collection of about 2300 
animals. In Berlin, the portion of the 
Theirgarten given up to animals embraces 
about 60 acres, accommodating 1500 
animals. In Paris, the animals section 
of the Jardin dee Plantes has an area of 
about 17 Acres, with 900 animals. The 
National Zoological Park at Washington, 
the first appropriation for which 
made only five yèars ago, has an area of 
nearly 167 acres, .nd the latest report 
gives the number of animals as 510, of 
which 200 are of larger size. Several of 
the older collections of the United 
States are larger than this in the number 
of specimens. That at Philadelphia, 
with grounds of about 40 acres, has 881 
animals ; that at Cincinnati, occupying 
36 acres, embraces 800 animals ; and in 
that at New York, assigned to some 10 
acres of Central Park, are kept about 
700 animals.

In his narrative of the adventures of 
Hans Pfaall, written more than fifty years 
ago, Edgar Allan Poe makes Hans 
describe a new gas which was made for 
inflating a balloon. This was prepared 
from “a particular іре^Ціс substance or 
|emi metal and “a very common acid,” 
was “a constituent of azote,” and its 
density was “about 37.4 times less than 
that of hydrogen. ” It is interesting to 
note that helium, the gas just discovered 
by Prof. Ramsay is obtained in company 
with argon from the mineral cfcveite by 
simple treatment with sulphuric acid, 
ftRd thqt the new gas is believed to be 
much Hghter«sthan hydrogen. The mix
ture of helium and argon, moreover, was 
formerly regarded as uitrogen or Mazote.” 
Concerning PfaaH’s gas tho London 
lancet asks : “Could it possibly have 
been the conception purely of a bigh\y 
imaginative and poetjo црЦ, ôg had 
Edgar Allan Poe learned from a friendly 
^Цморкег' of the exigence of

somet :

IDR. R. D. WILSON,School, Bartoa-on ■ Humber, 
1832. Ho established the British Sehoel at 
Wottom-Uoder-Edge in 1836, and took up 
hi* residents at Bath in 1839. In 1837 his 
first tre.t su on stenography appeared. He 
was the original inventor of the shorthand 
syatem now used in all parts of the world, 
and has devoted hie entire life to the art. 
At hia institution at Bath he taught the art 
and printed books in shorthand.
Pitman, of the Art Academy of Cincinnati 
and president of the Cincinnati School of 
Phonography, ie hie younger brother and 
was the father of the system in America, mil 
tne brothers growing famous and rich 
through the discovery of Isaac.

Physician And Surgeon.
■

Office AMD RÇSIDKHC1,

Adams douse, Ch.th.rn, Я В.
U 95

ЯThe Ottawa Citizen of last Thursday
says :—

‘‘Mr. Coatigan’s speech in winding up 
the debate open the address was an 
important contribution to the discussion 
of the school question. It was concise, 
forcible and an admirable prewntation of 
the merits of the сам, as writ as of the 
common senia of the government’s posi
tion. Mr. Costigan, not long ago, 
disclaimed bring a statesman ; but, at all 
event», he never ерзака without importing 
new vigor and a fresh view into the 
debate, or without causing the public to 
wish that he «poke oftener."

The Hansard report shows that Mr. 
Costigan declined to reply to Mr. Dal tom 
McCarthy, whom he followed ia the 
debate, on the fine constitutional phases 
of the Man itebisohool question, and also 
that he repudiated the assertion that the 
mention of the subject in the speech from 
the throne was calculated to promote 
sectarian strife in the Dominion. He 
said he had too much faith in the good 
sense ' and toleratien of the people çf 
Canada to entertain any fear of their 
disapproving of a just settlement of the 
matter. He denied the right of Mr, 
McCarthy to make appeals in the house 
and before the country on separate aa 
against common schools, because that 
question had not yet’ arisen.- “The 
whole question with which parliament, 
the courts and the privy council have 
been called on to deaf,” said Mr. Costigan 
3 ^ether roparate school, .re to

tiM важіе time, have ж stove on which they can До established Щ Manitoba or not. Thev 
SS? ‘0pta""”,r *№ «mid not deal with auah a question ; they

were not eldthed with power to deal with 
it. The whole question was : Have soy 
rights under the ebnatitutioo under which 
we live been taken away from any 
minorityt What haa bean the answer) 
The highest tribunal in the empire haa 
declared that certain rights have been 
taken away from a minority in one of the 
provinces. This ia the whole subject, 
and not whether separate schools are 
better then common school*, or whether 
they oenld be forced on the people of 
Manitoba or not.” Mr. Oostigen took 
issue with Mr. McCarthy on another and 
mon serious peint, as follows :

J went gp say in the name of ihe 
people for whom, *0 some extent, I have 
the right to speak, that it mgs a gross act 
ef injustice to the Catholics of this 
country for the bon. member fat North 
Simooe, ae wejt aa eertain newspapers 
end other prominent gpptlmneo, all 
through the time that jthe <i action had

COFFINS 4 CASKETSBeuThis gasR. FLANAGAN,
ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAM.

.
------IN------

Rosewood, Walnut, etc-,
m Coffln fl 

•tee.

Jamea Hackett, Undertake
CHATHAM. V/ B.FOR SALE. л

NEWFOUNDLAND.
St. John’s, Nfld., April 26,—The White- 

government haa decided to adopt a 
policy of strict economy. In line with tine 
decision it will abolish the St John’s 
municipal council, the government engineers 
department, the fisheries commission, special 
road grants, grants for ocean mail 
and perquisites of government officials. 
▲ redaction of 10 per cent will be made 
iu the salaries of all government employee 
who received under $1,000 per year, while 
a cut of 20 per cent will be made in aabries 
Above that amount. A legislative coifi- 
mie-.ion will be appointed to reduce the 
membership of the legislative assembly 
uue-third, and the executive council will 
be abolished. Economies will also b« 

directions, principally in 
the abolishing of offices. It is expected that 
tms scheme will meet

,
Four Plow, one Mowing Machine. Apply at.th 

atioo Farm to
WM

oraSJ.B. NEW GOODS.Snowball's one

The fair proposition was then made to 
givet on the other baud, the Catholic 
minority in Ontario similar rights. I" am 
oot going to find fault. I am not attempt
ing tb draw s comparison in an offensive 

between the Protest ants and the

FLAKE ROLLED PEAS.
FLAKE WHEAT.
FLAKE OATS.
FLAKE BARLEY 
GRAHAM BUCKWHEAT,
WHEAT FLOUR; HUNGARIAN FLOUR. 
HARD MANITOBA WHEAT.
WHEAT FLOUR FROM HIGHEST TO MED 

1ÜM ONTARIO PATÈ^Td.

w. 8- LOQQIE OOY* LTD

Shanty, Campand Boat Stove. The report of the Dominion prohibition 
commission which has been presented to 
parliament, ia a voluminous document, 
making nearly 1,600 type-written pages, 
apait from the printed evidence. The 
commissioners summarize their , work as 
follows : The enactment of і prohibitory 
ltw for the whole dominion would, in 
the opinion of the undersigned, preju
dicially affect the bnaineee, industrial 
and commercial interests of the country. 
The effect of the ltw on the federal, 
provincial and municipal revenue» from 
the traffic would be to practically wipe 
the n out. In Quebec the wiping out 
of no Urge a sum aa $800,000 would 
prove severely embarrassing. Of the 
Scott Act it can only be remarked that 
it still remaina the ltw ef the country. 
That it is the nearest approach to a 
general prohibitive system which haa 
been attempted, and that the set haa 
keen repealed in 62 per cent, of the 
counties and cities which originally 
adopted it, ’ ai)d no new district has put 
the act io force since 1886.

A prohibitory law was enacted in New 
Brunswick io 1866, put in force in 
January, J 865, and repealed the same 
year. The prohibitory syatem gith permit 
provisions which wa, in force fpr several 
years in the Northwest was abandoned 
for a license system iu 1892. It may 
be asked if the progress in the states 
of the United States, which have adopted 
prohibitory laws has been greater than 
the varioua Canadian provinces where the 
|awhas t)M* what has just been describ
ed, The commissioners refer to the 
informa'ton already giveu and in the 
evidence submitted, for an answer to 
that question. They believe that it mutt 
be answered in the negative by everyone 
disposed to weigh the facts diapaasion-

3. That the endorsement which the 
electorate of different sections of the 
dominion ha given at the ballot box 
to the prineiple ef prohibi t m whenever 
submitted, aa well as many petitions, 
memorials and decl iratione of the church, 
courts, temperance organizations, muni
cipal councils and other representative 
bodies, make it sufficiently clear that 
a majority of the people of Canada are 
in favor of the tote) prohibition of the 
1 quor traffic.

4- That it would, therefore, be right 
and wise for the Dominion parliament, 
without further delay, to carry out the 
promise given, and give effect to the 
principle stated in its resolutions by the 
enactment and thorough enforcement of 
a law prohibiting the manufacture, im
portation and sale of intoxicating liquors, 
•aoept for medical, sacramental and 
scientific purposes.

service
; (From Miramichi ЛЛаалп <4 0Л 11.1 

Mr Qeorge Marquis of Chatham will be looked 
мі щ» betwfsctor ot smelt fishermen, sportsmen
^^Жп^'рЙетїїГпої №
5» first sample of which wsa pat together sthb 
•ell known ilnp at Chatham on Tuesday afternoon 
endSh^y 7$etotd«y to Negnae Ills to be used

sense
Catholics at that time, bnt I simply state 
the facte is1 proving11 the position I-have 
taken from the firet-^—that the coédition of 
things we have now ia aot chargeable to 
the Catholics at all, except in part, but ia 
simply da «to the movement made by Pro
testants to secure protection to theiy minor
ity in the province-of Qaebec. The Qdrebcc 
representative*, baying concadpl the^ Pro
testant minority the right to ao'aannd the 
then existing law as to give them full and 
cam pie te control in the matter of education 
in the province of Quebec, M . B jurais», 
whom. I am glad to see hale /and hearty in 
his plaoè to day, ’ moved іф annulment t » 
the effect that similar privileges should be 
extended to ihe Cttholic minority in 
Ontario. That amendment was, however, 
lost by a very large majority. Mr. D'Arcy 
McGee gave os hie reasons for opposing is. 
He said that the bill of 1863, which bad 
been carried, conveyed to the Catholies of 
Ontario all that they had asked for io their 
petition, and he, for hia part, had accepted 
that as a finality, and therefore would not 
ask to open up that question again, unleee 
special and farther privileges were granted 
,to the Protestant minority in Qaebec, in 
which cue he thought the minority in 
Ontario, ought to be protected in exactly the 
same way. Well, the vote was taken, and 
Qnly a small vota was given in favor of the 
motion of l$.r. Bouraesa, ahpwiag that the 
minority in Qaebeo xrera exceptionally well 
treated—not too well treated from a Quebec 
point of view and from a Catholic point of 
View, because, ae I said, there was not a 
•ingle dissenting voice representing that 
province raised against tne proposition.

Now, mueh has been said to surround 
this qgestion with difficulty for the present, 

fa; tye present, for, jnpt 
Haldimand, when the qneptiqg is understood 
by the intelligent people of the ovtyntry*

M
'

■

np at Tabtidntac and for 
for heating and cookior in 

_____ It Mi eat the thing It
fa Aboot <0 inch* long, 14 indies from front to 
heok abd the aas.a from bottom to top The bottom, 
àÇTdoorand datopers. etoareof wt ironaadthe 
Mdwaad eedeare composed of a sheet of M gauge 
vXeetetml It wfll bold nearly twice as much wood

adopted Tnfoebottom,*°itwtQ bora «tth£*a 

or late! quantity of hid, * may be dwired 
It sav also bè «tea to barn coal Thaïe la a draft 
fer forcing tha lira and» damper for leweuing the 
leetat will The top haa two pot-hotw and the* 55. lTtUïSà& of the dividing «ти**#, 
wMofc is of the dead tom, be converted latiUn

•swell ae 
m’a ehanttto

■ JUST RECEIVED
I tor. Joet received s кодо supal, of Xi

MEDICINES,-

3
effected in other

•sai
If* a saving of $300,- 

000 ) early to the colony. This step i. 
rendered

PATENT
r 1 necessary by the disaster that 

threatens the conntry if the government 
shall ba a cable to meet the liabilities that 
mature at the end of Jane.

consisting partot the following!f
Emulsions, C ugh Syrupe, LInfme nts- 

Proparajlons, Hawker’s Freparatione, 
Quinine wine. Quinine Iron, Quinine Iron 

and Wine, dhiloh’a Consamption Core,
G roder’* Syrupe. Astir Dandruff, etc.,

ebioeg hole fera big heller er oblong pan 
either, the new shanty to

than local end the cost.that to

simsmsiEim Rumor* are current that the government 
haa abandoned the plan of confederation 
with Canada, and that it expects to 
« loan of $2,000,000 io the Ü. 8."

€ TOGETHER WITH Щ$Е I HAVE M НАМИ
•scare A FINE ASSORTMENT Off

TOILET SOAPS,
ÎLAIB BRUSHES,

WHISKS. !•Sr
TOOTH BRUSHES.

NAIL BRÜ8HB8L 
SHAVING BRUSHES. 

TOOTH POWDER.
TOILET POWDER.

AND COMPLEXION POWDER.

‘‘Wheels'- in its Seed. Ayer’s Sarsap.çiVs vitalises and pnnfi a 
the blood. If yea feel languid you need it.PROFESSOR LEiOESTER,

■«total eSEt. Lake’s shutcb, рсоїииог of the

P1AR0, 0R6AM, VOICE PRODUCTION
aad whose roste k»«Ukee tkehlghw honors 
iMtoUaCfatosaas Haul sad auvoule Burnett 

Wbotaabl, Bojral Acadsm, or uuisk,
xoiTDOir, mtrenuh-aro. ч

roe ТІШ, APPLY AI «EEIDENCE, QUEEN *T

The Transcript has become incoherent 
ia ite ill-temper over its failure to success
fully ehatnpèon the Brewerian assault on 
Canadian public men, which was adverse
ly criticised by the Advance. It takes 
amis* our intimation that iu applieatian 
oi harsh terms and vulgar chargea against 
na was suggestive of the Eatons will 
Gazette etyle of journalism, end • practi
cally acknowledge» і ta own inefficiency 
by boasting of what “Commodore Ste«- 
art”

Quick Work- A Pine Lot of Pipe tod Cigars,
a^ajaoutoni. N.wtwtl. Dra, etc,

E. LEE STREET.

r
On February 27th the office and entire 

plant of the Folding Rawing Machine 
Company of Chicago wai destroyed in the 
great fire qn the West Side, which iovelved 
a total la*, to manufacturing interests of 
*760,000. Notwithstanding the fact that it 
wai necessary for above mentioned company 
to have malleable cas tinge made, which 
tonally takes about four weeks, this qom. 
puny, with commendable enterprise sksp.d 
matter, eo they were аОДд tç fill orders in 
just 21 days from tbs fete of the Ik. Thi. 
wu certajnly quick Work, and the gsntleme. 
connected with this company deeerye . gwt 
deal of credit for. their 
Their new address ie

M
s
£

■ J
1 ’.

5,000 HIDES IFISHx! mpan do with na, *mong$t othgr 
things declaring that ‘*The gallant com. 
modes, can sail all around him and still 
keep ahead.” This declaration impresses 
one with the idea that there ie something 
going around and aroun 1 in a head in 
the Transcript office, and that it mo«t be 
Vwheel».” What all this haa to do with 
Bey. Mr.' Brewer's finue fxu, however,

*5* wï54r лЬм*

ІМШ SALMON, MACKEBEL, «WELT8, SHAD, 

" 0ОЦГВШ.ВАИ -------

terfisn ігШЬе attaaded to promptly.
W.S. LOOOIE 00,LTD

Five Thousand Hides 
Wanted,

l Win pay sash on delivery for an the hides I aa 
. ; >Uo, 11 wffl buy <*e theumad fair akin 

either for cash or tor exchange. . .
Parties i. any part of tin OoanW .

In, hair caahe eappUed fr aen&z

ml energy *pd gash.
., - . . ^og.Sawm,, Ma

chine Сстраду, fit and 6*. So, effiiton St. 
ages Chicago. №,

bpt only
atejy.mm iatpelrordw

WILLIAM TEOX
The coqjpgrieon deals wifh prohibition
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MIRAMICH1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 2, 1895.
J

be quite roomy and the accommodation* of 
tbia clue will be all on deck. It м expected 
that the new steamer will be ready for work 
before let Jane.

trhi and the ilsrth 
>hett, ete.

Obituary The sad news of the death 
of Mrs N«ncy Springate, widow of the 
late Mr. Edward Spnngate, reached here on 
Sunday. Mrs. 8pring%te had been spending 
the winter in Chatham, with her daughter, 
Mrs. D. G Smith ; she was taken ill with 
• severe cold, which ended in pneumonia;

seventy-nine years of age, and was 
b resident of St. Stephen for many years, 
well known, and greatly esteemed. Ber 
remains were brought here last night for 
interment. The funeral service took place 
this morning at eleven o’clock, at the 
residence of her sister. Miss Kate Grant, 
and was conducted by Rev. J. L. Bryan, 
of Trinity Church. Mrs. Springate leaves 
two daughters, Mrs. D. G. Smith, of 
Chatham, and Mrs. T. A. Veughao, of 
Brooklyn, New York, both of whom ar 
here to attend their mothers' fanerai. —[St. 
Stephen cor. of Progress.

A Close Call The World has quite 
an interesting account of the adventures 
of Mr. Arch. Fraker of Chatham 
who when coming home from the 
northwest bridge on Saturday evening via 
the north side of the nver, ‘procured a* boat 
fmnr Mr. Belyea at the Lament mill with 
which to cross to town. Tne boat was 
léaky and sunk und?r him. bat he clang to 
ft and drifted for more t*han three hours 
when he succeeded in landing on the board 
joe near the Indian camps below the ferry. 
Bs waS very cold and much exhausted sad 
se iadiaa accompanied him,to the residence 
of tir Wm Lyons, who with greet kindness 
took him in and cared for him, applying 
remedies and wrapping him in warm blan
kets* SO that by Sunday morning he was 
littlejth# worse for his hard experience of 
the night before. Mr. Fraker’s many 

“Кржм" eomeeeowd her tejfafar fc,eod» w.lUe «И to . hev of hi» «cap. 
trip, lor to. him butween Chatham, New-. ^,,r w dree a call, although Mr. Win. 
«Matai Neb,a. Bailing at Boahviiîe and 

Dcogteetowo, ot Vnday lest at 2 p. m.
The Mltamiohi » to make bar fini trip 

down nweo Sataiday.
% C і •• — ♦ ■

supplie», lumber etc. from there, but he of peace would largely benefit, no len than 
•uggMted that it would be mere economical the conetant attitude of the United States 
to obtain everything here end go from toward Japan, lead diplomats to believe that 
Chatham in a .chooser chartered’ for the the United States at this juncture will not 
purpose. Hie plait was approved hod it, is attempt to make such a use of its good 
expected that he will leive about fhe tifit offices sa well as prevent Japan from being 
week in June. deprived of the frnits of her victory.

He will take with him about right men, The trelty of p,lle h„ .]re^y been 
two or three of whom will be csrpsntei^, ratified by the Emperor of Japan and it 
ene s mason one « cook and the others *6uld be extremely difficult to make any 
“handymen”. The materials required Will <*?n§ee* ... , D ..
iooind. 40,000 or fid,000 a f. of .lumber,
some of which will be prepared it the Japan must not be allowed to drive German 
factory here, bat most of it undressed deals trade out of China, nor tD asquire a perms-
acantliog Sod boards. There will alee be а . тіІІІ*ЛУ .,00ti?* ™ ,C^01 ,,noh “

., °, . . . j weald enable her to shut the door inconaiderab.e quantity of iron piping and Germany’s face, perhaps in agreement with 
fittings. the United States."

There are no stores or other sources of Yokohama, April 25.—The demand made 
supply at or near Gresntsy Island, save the “d. France and Germany that
, J .... Japan refrain from annexing the LtaoTung
depot, of the Jersey and other fi,hmg, os- реоімої, і, expected to try the self-restraint 
tabliehments which are active only in sum- of the Japanese nation very severely. The 
mer. Not even 9 laborer can be hired government will find it difficult, if not 
there, for the hundreds of men within s *™po«ibl* to comply without great risk 

' „ , „ . ., of international trouble. The present situ-
radtus of a few miles arc all brought there a^OD i, viewed with mush apprehension, 
in the spring and work all summer and are At the same time it is believed that||the 
taken away in the fall under contract! ^r. government will be compelled to do its 
L..W. party must, therefree, be a com- tb.^Eu^ vi.ws.

piste ouo 10 iteolf. He must not only tak. pondent at Shanghai telegraph. : "Ruuia 
all the men he wants to do the work before has requested the Chinese government to 
him, but also provide provisions and lodging delay for a few days the ratification of the
for them for th, four or five muefaa they ^«eTd ^u^uip^tiÏL tt 

expect to be absent. The party will have Shimonseki. I believe that Japan was 
only the most primitive and irregular mail ear prised by the protests made bv Russia, 
coinmuaioation, and when the ebhqoner Frehce and Germany against the permanent 
which convey, them the island leave. && %&£?&£
them there they will have no mean», of |„eat Japauns expedition to Port Arthur 
getting away from it until the vessel to be was ordered for the purpose of allaying the 
sent fer them by the government calls for discontent that exists in that portion of 
,, : * ? the army which has not shafed in the honors

■ ... Jwot the oampaign, and also to fare* the
Mr. Lawler's knowledge of the bland,gam- pekjn government to ratify the peace 

edwhen be was building the lighthouse seven-, treaty.”
tesn years ago, and his skill find experience , y* despatch to the Times says :

. ... , v ’ . , - pis the cesmon of Southern Manchuriaos a builder, give bipi especial qualifications d SroWd<a for in the treaty of peeee, that
for the woik entrusted to «him; Many will chiefly opposed in the Chinese capital, 
envy him and those who a^re to’go w\th hjm The agreement to that end made by Li 
in the pleasttW thèy wHf, for .a time} experi- Hqog Chang grieves the emperor, because 
— of reitef from the bustle ^ friotfcn 

of Jife in Chatham’s retarded civilization, 
where the questions of . ioe irperatioh And The certificate* of cures by Ayer’s Sar- 
school amalgamation are contending witfPthe *spaflilla are verified by living witnesses, 
continued semi-barbatism of arcsalury ago; and 
their friends will long for ttieir presence on 
polling day. should a Dominion election take 
place before Cbtober, but while they may 
be glad to go, they will be even more glad 
to (return, for the pic nic and enminer outing 
aspects of the expedition will dme lve in 
the fogs of the Struts, and the vessel that 
is to bring them back to Miramiobl will be 
a glad sight that will 4>nly be excelled by 
that of Chatham itself when theyreturn.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.1ш Stetistments. AGENTS WANTED; v|
Whn desire to cam from §15 to $25 weekly. It cjn 
be done selling our h*r<\y, yuaranteel. C m Allan- 
grown Nm ear j stock. Salary or сошпіззіоп paid 
weekly. Exclusive territory. Haodsoiuj outil: freu. 
Write us at once for terms.

E O. GRAHAM. 
Nurseryman, Toronto, Ont

CHATHAM BOARD OF TRADE.
Spxlsl Bxenieleas to wah^w щі 

St John.Ike new dreg store advertisement. An adjourned meeting of the Chatham Board of 
Trade will be held in the Cypress Club Rooms 
Monday evening next, 6lh May, at 8 o’clock, wnen 
the subject of incorporation will be takeu up in 
accordance with a resolution moved by Mr W . B. 
Snowball at the last regular quarterly meeting.

By order ef the Board.

£ wm hei И
A grand musical festival will be given at 

St. John and Halifax the first week ia Jane 
by the world-famous Sousa's Band-^r 
America’s greatest band-— assisted by Stars 
of the first magnitude under contract to Mr 
Morley McLaughlin.

The concerts will be the greatest musical 
events in the history of the Maritime 
Provinces and will be given at an expense 
of upwards oi $3 000,00.

Special excursions will ran from all points 
in the Maritime Provinces and the rates 
will be made so low that business and 
pleasure can be combined at half the mual 
cost.

To hear Sousa’s great band is a chance not 
te be lust as it does not occur every day.

This great band, which was specially 
formed to uphold the honors of America at 
the World’s Fair, has been pronounced a 
wonder and the greatest band America has 
ever produced. Critics of first rank declare 
that Gi lmor’e band in its palmiest days did 
not compare with it. Since the World’s 
Fair over 500 concerts have been given by 
this organisation to upwards of a million 
people.
. With this band, wi)l appear the eminent 
soprano, Miss Marie Barnard, and the 
beamifol daughter of Gen. Basil Duke, U. 
8. A., Miss Carrie Duke, who was a favorite 
pnpil of Joachim the king of Violinist».

Full particulars will be advertised in the 
Advanck. '

I! •be
the Ьі* мить on 4tk pege.

WvUrrtD.—Seleem.e ; enter, from etert- 
pl.ee. Brown Bros, to.,

J. D. B F. MACKENZIE, SecreUrj. 
Chatham, April 29th, 1895. ||

=Щ
Dry Goods 

RoomPapers
ETC.

THE STR, NELSON.
CART. BULLOCK

Hemfjw, Toronto, Out.
v !. ■

m.y l}e obtniood st
_____.i' tUil—Mr. a Hiekey'e new

drag sioiv. Mr. Hickey having bona ap
pointed в vendor thereof.

OFwill run between gChathim land points no river as 
follows—

Leaving Chatham at 9 and 11 a m* and 2 and 4.30 
p m

Leaving Newcastle at 10.16 a m, and 12 16, 3.15 
and 5 46 f m. solar time

Making the usual calls at Dooglastown. BushviUe 
and Nelsan, carrying freight and passengers.

The Steamer Miramichi will leave on her first 
down river trip on.Satur lay. May 4th, at the usual

INTERNATIONAL S. S. GO.
4; THREE TRIPS A WEEK

Board or Trade .-—The adjourned FOR BOSTON.teg ot row Ohiiiheee Boeid of Trado, at

?W. T. CONNORS.
Manager.

- itnnneilTl. will h* held at the Сурмо. Cleb 
room, on Monday next 6th і net.

Tne Ваішгоєт school Case j—Hie Honor 
Jndgo Berber hae fixed Tnoredey, May 

ee the day for bennog the end 
th# Bochnrvs Suool oaee, ntoepootel wtioe 
a< the Bqmty Court et Bethnret. .

—•—x
Ezaoorratrd We malv.rtenUy copied 

on exaggerated report teet week Inn the 
- Advocate, ol the lege oovried away and loot 

f ia theme on the Mlremiohi. A fair eetimate 
i. that not том than W0,0U0 tf .vat loet.

h
IDry Goods Clerk Wanted.ш

mes correse
A young man with some experience in the Dry 

Goods trade apply to
W. LOGOIE Co. LTD.w 23rd. April 1895.

Commencing April 29th the steamers of this cam • 
P»ny will leave 8t John for Eastport, Lubec, 
Poitland and Boston every MONDAY. WEDNESDAY 
wid FRIDAY morning at 7.00 a. m. (standard.) 
Returning, will leave Boston same day at 8 ». ni., 
and Portland at 5 p m.

On Wednesday trip steamers wiU not touch at 
Portland.
(^Connections made at Eastport with eteamer for 

Freight received daily up to 6 p. m.

Lime For Sale AT

R. A. MURDOCH’S.Apply to

THE MARITIME SULPHITE РІВНЕ CO. LTD.
-Там» Tans a Week.—Tfio laMrao- 

fconal Steamship tompany ana
that their boats are new making 

throe tripe a week, lmviog St. John on the 
morning, of Monday, Wedoaed.y and.Fridey

b) ad-
C. B. LAECHLER, Agent.

Aberdeen Hotel.
У Tbk’buiWing kho 

opposite the

№PES|D APRIL 1ST, 1894.]
Д* - conducted" же a first, class hotel for the 

«•mmod^tion <rf permanent and transient guests. 
The Hotel is in the, centre of the business portion 

of the town, near the Steamboat Landing.
Good stabling and v'aW room.
Sample Rooms for Commercial Travellers.
Macks to and from all trains. 4

M FRIENDS THINK 
WE ARE TOO MODEST

»,flVf0ttndlknA ka4

St. Донн’а NEd., April 25—The White* 
way party poet last night to receive the 
report of the delegates sent to Ottawa to 
consult the . officials . there in regard to 
confederation. The delegates Aide a report 
of their mission, bat the terms proposed by 
Canada was not made public. A statement 
is made to the effect that Canada submitted 
a, proposal which they rejected. The 
delegate^ submitted a counter proposal, 
which Cânada is still considering. A large 
majority of the Whiteway party were 
opposed to oovfederation, and it is not 
improbable delegates will abandon the 
question of confederation altogether.

The Whiteway leaders in both branches 
of the legislature read a statement this 
afternoon announcing that Canada is still 
considering the proposition of the Newfound- 
lahd delegates for federation, and advising 
adjournment for • fortnight pending the 
receipt of an answer. ' This action is sur
prising to all classes. It is believed the 
government hae become alarmed at the 
extent of the opposition developing ip the 
country against federation and is trying to 
arrasgs an alternative course.

The Telegram, Whitewayite organ, 
announces a policy of retrenchment and 
strict economy in the hope of preserving 
Newfoundland’s independence. The White- 
way i tes, if forced to abandon the plan of 
confederation, intend to appeal to the United 
State» pork packers and millers, who ship 
pork and flour to Newfouadland, believing 
that they will floit a loan, giving good 
security to keep the market in their own 
hands. The Americans engaged in the fishery 
industry on the Newfoundland coast »rp 
also expected te help with the same object 
in view. The chances of confederation have 
decreased greatly in the minds of the party 
followers. Premier Whiteway streqnouely 
insists upon it, holding otherwise nothing 
would be lett but bankruptcy. If the 
colony is unable to paye interest or. its loans 
due June 30, it must default and the 
Constitution will be abrogated, as England 
is ruling’Newfoundland as a crown colony.

The seal fishery has turned oot the largest 
in years and the codfish markets are also 
reported better.

Belleiele iron mine will open in a few 
days, giving employment to a large number, 
and the soup kitchens are practically dosed.

There is now little if any destitution in St. 
John’s.

>wn aa the Mairhead 
Office, Chatham,The ■tone liouae1

- Pod:
■
k Lynne geye he dii oot have the opportunity 

etatefi by the World to play the pert of good
Samaritan. à

w«mMM ма'" °ther co,,exeV
bend for catalogue to

A, Seat Offiei
Mr. W. T. Hern, hae now the neatvat 

bnetneee offieee in Chatham. It ia in the rear 
ol the dry geode department of hie boeineee, 
from which it is partitioned off by e penvlWd 
sereeh of Britieh Colombia cedar, the woik 
being done by Mr, John McDonald. The 
wall» are appropriately decorated and the 
window, curtained eo that the apartment it 
elmoet eeggeetive of a coey sitting room. 
Mr. Harris’ good teste ia worthy of oom- 
inondation.

Personal Mr. W. Robinson, of ■TITZMAURICE.”well known fa connection A. J. PINE.; v
iranee work fa thia p.ovtooe, has 
noted to «apply Koaohibeaguao 
in nt-arah this sommer, and will 
hie duties on the first Sabbath of

[Boston Herald, April 10.)
Tamou Se* Sight

a. KERR 4 SON,
Old Fellow»’ Hall, St ,Д£ь"Вшоп«е CollegeThe above well known Cl

during the coming season bvtw 
Dcak‘own, nlso standing at Donel 
Nelson, Derby, Indian to 
River, Bay du Vin and Rlobibuc 

Terms made known by groom.

St'llio
ween vn »tn»ш ana 

: st DoaeUs town, N ewe e 
town, Barnaby River, Black 
Richibucto.

will travel 
thsrn andCh

enter u,
Me,._

Mr. John Bach Mo Ms iter, in the fourth 
volnme of his history of the United States, 
j a4t published, gives e graphic account of 
che es» fight between the Chesapeake end 
the Shannon, just outside Boston Harbor, 
in the v ar of 1812. What he says a bo it 
the lack ot preparation on the part of 
Comipander Lawience is familiar, and his 
description of the number of people in 
Bostbn who went out to witness the enconn-

ATTENTION IEXTRAORDINARY Wanted 10,000 bushels wheat *
Тне Damne

аго good, ееівг. There ia etiH mnch enow 
in toe w »la and a moderate fail of min, 
with the easel warm temperature of May 
will maintain the water fa the river

GEO. E. FISHER, 
Woodburn Farm.Peoernrae on the Miramiohi

RUSSELL MCDOUGALL & GO,ANNOJNCEMEMT.
have started theirHaving secured the agency of one ef the larveet 

furniture eeUbllahmenU in the Domic ion, I »m

I will make prices and terms right to salt the timese 
Remember good» sold at wholesale prices at 

retail, and freight preptid to Cbiths-n etvtiuo.

•---------- ALSO----- -----

Pwütî* * C>- Portrait Artist».
«Dented nin Crayon, India Ink, Water 

Colore and Pastel Portraits, prioee reasonable and 
work guaranteed.

Chatham. April 12, ’95.

GRIST MILL• Mafia, piteh ter driving.

Thi Odd>Fcllow8 of Chatham to the 
Bomber of fifty-one. termed ou( in rog* i* 
on Sunday last and marobed from their

?■Laundry find Dye Works.
Mr. P. Campbell Johnson, the Miramiohi 

agent of Ungar’s Laundry and Dye Woik*, 
St. John, hae snooetdbd in working up a 
large buemeas here, ta the requirements of 
which he will, heroatter, devote all bis time. 
Be is to have a horse and wagon for collect
ing work from customers and delivering it 
when oompletèd, the wagon being a new 
■me blade especially for him in Ontario. 
This pew departure will be a great 
venienoe to householders, many of whura 
trill be glad to do business with sd reliable a 
concern as that represented by Mr. Johnson, 
who ia a must trustworthy and attentive 
agent.

A Ourlotts Prophecy- and are now prepared to give quick returns \to a 
Urge am mount of cue comers *
ІоЙоГіЯте’0 b6P'erored to8rind bnckwbMI

Saddressed to the undersigned,

Haljr»x. N. 8-.” will be received at thisoflice until 
Wedneedav 22nd May next, for the several works 
required in the erection of a Drill Ball at Halifax,

FUas and specifications can be eeun at the 
apartment of Public Works, Ottawa, and at the 
offices of C. E. W. Dodwell. Resident Esgin -er, 
Halifax, on and after Friday 26th but., and tenders 
will not be considered unless made on form sup- 
tenderers^ ’dth the actual signatures of

An awepted bank сквере, payable to the order of 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to fioe psr cent 
of amount of Under, must accompany each tender, 
litis cheque will be forfeited if the party decline 
the contract or fail to complete the work contracted 
oTteoder*1!! returned in case of nou-aocapianci

The Department does not bind itself to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

Ry order.

» ter is not new. It was the acceptance of a 
challenge, and multitudée repaired to the 
top of Blue Hill, the heighto of Malden, to 
Cohasaet and Nantaaket, and filled the 
harbor with boate, aa spectators, The two 
ships sailed away from their observation, by 
going two miles farther than was expected 
outside. The most remarkable feature 
about it to oar day is that it was three weeks 
before scything definite was known in this 
cotintry as to its result. The Chesapeake 
dfd not соте back, which was ominous, 

to pass. * and a pilot who had been out in his boat
In the same article he said that when the repotted that hen magasine had been blown 

twentieth .centory opens groat eeiamiff n£, but the; people would net credit her 
disturbances will take place which 'Will 

the submersion of New Yd-rk city 
and the western h*lf of «the city of Havafih.
Cuba is to break in two, while Florida and 
Lowér California are to suffer total ektind- 
tioa. The shock of these eartbqnrkes wiH’ 
raz9 the buildings to the ground in almost 
every city on the continent. Millions of 
lives and billions of dollars' worth of 
property will be lost.

There is to be a change in the economic 
conditions of almost ever civilized natiotir.

IT PREDICTS A DARK FUTURE FOR TH* UNITED 
STATES.

old German hermitOver 40 years ego an 
pib iehed in a Bavarian paper a carious 
prophecy. In it he foretold the Austrian 
Russian and the Franco Prussian wars, the 
death of Pope Pins and the Tnrco-Ruseian 
debate at arms. He said that Germany 
would have three emperors in one year before 
the end of the century and indicated the' 
death of two United Statès presidents by 
assassination. All these things have Com*

RÜSSEL McDOUGALL A CO

Black Brook
OctI7,1894ball to St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Ofiurch, 

where a special eermoo suitable for the 
jeasioo was preached by Mr. W. R. Robm- 

a member ot the
щ •

eon. lmentiaie, who te 
Older. FARM FOR SALE.ИД l

m А КХРВЛСТКе—The Norwegian eailer,. 
Hans Ц^ттг*. ш whose tote the late Qever-

That dMirable property eituate near Saint Frol’s 
church, tipper Cb » ham, knoWn u the DasBrisa 
properгу, running r m the river to the rear 
and containing about ninety fire acres. There is a 
good house and barn and a good deal of wood land 
with some ten асгеч cleared in front. There і « aleô 
a «rood firoiog privilege in forut.

The subscriber wishes »ts > to sell th3 m vih lot 
at the mouth of the Tdbusiatacrive»' kaowû ai the 
John Murray Marsh Terms moderate.

Chathtm, 26th March 1895.

JAMEI F. MAHER.

and other citixesa of St. Jeho teok oon-
eiderable mteroan ie Atilt in prison at San

■DERAY1N & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

ex. xixxe.’w. X.
Cable Address: Deravin

L80H. DS6AYIR, Comiler Agent for Fruee.

Franoieoo awaiting hie doom. The president
K. T. K. ROY.

bee greeted him a reprieve until the latter 
pert of Me;- defeat, and for all these three weeks were in 

■dipeuee on the subject. Such was the 
interest that day after day couriers were 
sent out to meet the mails as they neared 
ІЬе city, to hear of the fate of the battle. 
No intelligence came, and in view of a 
rumor that the ships were in Halifax, it was 
contemplated to send a flag of trace there to 
inquire about them. When the sad news 
came at last it told that the Cheeapeake’e 
captain and her first officer were beth dead, 
and had been buried in Halifax, and that 
the ship was а ргіаз to the enemy. The 
remains of these officers were brought to 
New York and boriei in Trinity churchyard, 

'IfW Chesapeake was never recovered from 
the British, add was sold for old lumber in 
1820.

Dept of Railways and Canal*. 1 
Ottawa, 17* April, 1895. fPeeultitf Tactics- MARY CHALMERS.

4Information Dimmed Robert Smith, 
of Newoaatte, again! whom en information 
was laid by Aro&ibtld Shew, wee arraigned 
fa the police court y ee ter day to «newer to 
the charge el having «old » horse and sleigh 
other then hie own. Smith and hu wife 
both testified that the rig wee hie (Smith’..)

We understand that a clerical speaker 
at the gospel temperance meeting in Chat
ham on Sondsy evening lest introduced the 
Advance m • somewhat objectionable way 
and aekei those present to endorse hie 
veracity in en ex perte Maternent he made 
of eon» difference between him end this 
paper some увага ego. Whet prompted him 
fa hie notion we have h<t yet iearoed, bat 
suppose he most have fait it wee neceerary 
to Me position and intereeta to fnroe this 
one-sided expreeaiofc of confidence in the 
•tory be told the meeting when there wee 
no ot^è present to give the reel facts nf the, 
matter which he an etrnogeiy brought np.

Executors' Notice.m
All persons having legal elaitos against the estate 

of Alexander L^gie late of the parish of Chatham 
deceased, are hereby requested to file the ваші duly 
attested With the undersigned within one mouth, 
from date. And all persons indebted to the estate 
of the said Alexander Loggie are hereby required 
to make immediate payment to the undersigned.

" ;/
. CITATION.S^and^smfiwted^T^^d”*8*! *°GardUD<^eni^^A 

Work,** will be received aVthis office until* Friday 
toe 10th day of May next, inclueively, for the con- 
rtroctlou of a Public Wharf aa Gardner’s Creek, 8t. 
John Co., N. &, according to a plan and specific»- 
tion to bs seen at the office of Mr. J. B. Hegan, 
Resident Engineer. St Woho N. В, and at the 
Department of РоЬЦс Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered aniens made en 
toe form auppUed, and signed with 
signatures of tenderers.

soosptod bank cheque payable to the order 
of the Minister of Public Works, for the eight
hundred dodart, ($900), must accompany each 
tender. This cheque will be forfeited if the party 
decline the contract, or fail to coofplete the work 
contracted for, and will be returned in case of

If conet-qneatly Stipendiary Wortnten die.
muted fan information [Moncton Times. NEW BRUNSWICK.

NORTHUMBERLAND COUNrï 83. HUGH CAMERON, 
DAVID LOGGIE, ) h 

Black River Bridge, March Mth, 18J6.Го the Sheriff of ths County of Northumberland, or 
any constable within the said County, greeting:

Whereas George B. Fraser, Executor of the last 
will and tsstvnent of George Johnstone, late of the 
Parish of Glenelg. in the said county, farmer, 
deceased, hath filed au account of h’s administration 
efths said estate, rod hath prayed that the в*шв 

be passed and allowed and the estate closed, 
are therefore required to cite the 

next of kin, and the legatee* of the said deceased, 
the creditors and all others interested in his said 
estate to appear before me ataCrort of Probate to 
be held at my office, Newcastle, within and for the 
said county, ou Tuesday, the neventh day of May 
next, at ten o’clock in toe forenoon to attend the 
passing and allowing of the said account 
doeihg of the said estate.

Given under шу hand and the seal of the said 
court this fifth d«y of April, A. D., 1895.
(L.8.) ,
'o'b. FRASER, ^ANL

Registrar of Probate*, 
for mid County

John's Ohoroh 
"Mieeinn Hood" will hold their annul sole 
of uefnl and fanny nrtiatee on Monday

Annual Sale i -St$ He f<iret«tlls the growth of a demoorstio 
spirit ia E igland which will result in A’ 
revolution Ibat will overthrow the presiAt 
form of govarnmsBt - juid така the. country 
a republic. He says th) last ruler ot Eng
land wiil Ьз the beat the cjuntry ever had, ' 
and the tiret president of the new nation 
will be one of the royal family.
• Queen Victoria ie by long odds the best 
ruler England has ever had, and in a redent 
speech the Prince .of Wales said it ie his 
desire to live to see Ragland a republic.

According te the hermit, Russia, France 
and Italy will form an alliance and will 
enter into war with Turkey. This war fs 
to be the outgrowth of Turkish persecution 
of Christian subjects. This triple alliance 

domain of the biok man of 
expiration of the war еот(Иі- 

cation* will arise which will plunge Italy and 
France into war with Russia. 1 he reauJt 
will be that the two countries will be gobbled 
up by the northern power and will oease to 
exist as independent nations. While war is 
bsiug waged between them the pope will 
move the seat of Catholicism from Rome to 
some town in southern Ireland. A rebeliio n 
will take place in the land of the shamrock, 
in which the country will become indepen
dent of England. Then і conflict will arise 
between the ultra Catholics of the south of 
Ireland and the ultra Protestants pf the 
north, in which the south roue will be fchq 
victoi*. A kingdom will be established, 
and it is predicted that the reign of the 
first potentate will become historic for it 3 
tyranny.

The prophet paints a dark future for t^e 
United States. He says at the close of the 
century a feeling of nnreet will seize the 
people. This ffeeling will be the outgrowth 
of ucequal social and economic conditions. 
He predicts that the twenty fifth pyesideqt 
will be the last executive heal of the 
United Sûtes. During his administration 
the discontented masses will break into оруд 
rebellion, and the established fyrm of 
government will be overthrown.' The 
United States will be rent asunder, j and for 
a year or more anarchy will prevail, j When 
order shall be brought out of chaos, nix 
republics will tie formed," with 4oapit^ls at 
the following cities: See Francisco, Denver, 
Newt Orleans, Sc. Louis, - Washington and 
Boston'—Topeka Prtes:

« The Japaa*3fcm*QÎutio2L
London, _ April 26. —Information from 

official sources at hand gives the exast 
negotiations between Russia, FrapCe and 
Germany on one hand and Jàpirn, op the 
other.

The Russian, French and Gcrriian 
ministers separately interviewed the 
Japanese vice-minister for -foreign affair? 
under instructions from their respective 
governments-and presented memorandums, 
in which it was stated.that the goveroniente 
of Russia, France and Germany, upeh 
examining the terms of peace imposed by 
Japau upon China, have found that the 
possession of the peninsula of Liao-Tong 
claimed by Japan would be a constant 
menace to the capital of China, and at th* 
same time would threaten the independence 
of Corea and render it nqu-affeotive in face. 
In this sense, and for other reasons, it would 
be, it was stated, a menace to the peaee.of 
the far eiet. Consequently th* governments 
of Russia. France and Germany, desirous to 
showing their sincere frieqdship for the 
government of Japan, advise it to renounce 
the absolute and final possession of the 
peninsula of Liao-Tong. The memorandums 
of the three governments make it plain that 
they are presented in the way of advice to ‘ 
the Japanese government and are ‘Dot 
intended in any way to -donvey any open er 
covert menace. The impression À gaining 
ground that Japan can relp a^oa the friendly 
counsel of the United States at the present 
moment The governments of Great Britain 
and Italy have- made it plain that they do 
not intend to follow the example of Russia, 
France and .Germany and the gre*l commer
cial interests of the United States ia the 
far east, which ttys Japoneae-Çhinese treaty- s

J. F BENSON,в in* fa Т«врегоаее Halt. There w.U be 
' aprons, white sod entered. ohHdren’e dreeete, 

There will fà а
тау
You TYPEWRITER, &C. &C.faney we«k An., *e., 

refreshment table with home made eaody. 
Tea and enffro from C o elook, 
lea cream during the erening.
Dear , open et S AdmiMon 10 teut>, 

child r1 5 cents.

heir* and

ALSO-
A Htw Steamer. non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

AGÈNT FOR “NEW YOST”.TYPEWRITING COM
PANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES.

The Molli Parliament
The bunch uf the new steamer, St 

Isidore, from Hon. J. B. Snowball’s build-, 
ingyaid, on the public wharf, Chatham, 
yesterday more tag, added one mere boat 
ta that gentleman s steam fleet, and one 
poeeeeeing several new features, to the 
already large Miramichi squadron. The St. 
Isidore’s principal feature is light draught 
of water for her si&*. She is Intended for 
towing in connection with Mr. Snowba-l’s 
Tiacadie mill business, and his extensive 
lumber operation* on the Big Tracidie aud 
Tabusintac rivers, where the depth of water 
in the inner baye connected with thote 
rivers has heretofore necessitated the moving 
Of logs, scows and barges largely by oxen 
and the still slower process of polling on the 
flats. As the St. Isidore will not draw 
more than two and a half feet of water, she 
can move about in many parte of these bays 
at any time ot tide, and pas* over the ex
tensive flats at high water, and it is in this 
reopeot that she differs from all the other 
steamers of the river. The new boat is 103 
feet long over all, the keel being 96 ft. 
beam 23 ft. and depth 5& ft. The bottom ia 
nearly dead flat, the floors rising 1} inches, 
while thé keel drops only an inch below the 
face of the bottom planking. The bow is 
well formed for a craft of this type and the 
stern is round and has a seven ft. overhang, 
wh oh gives it quite an -attractive appear
ance. The.frame is of juniper and spruce, 
the bottom of birch and the topsides of 
spruce, the rails of juniper and chocks, etc. 
of birch while th* wind las and main towing, 
bits are of oak. The engines are compound, 
the cylinder* being 15 and 28 inches re
spectively and the stroke four feet. The 
middle section of the shaft is 7i inches in 
diameter and the two outer sections 6| 
inches. The paddle-wheel* are 14 feet 
diameter—the floats б ft long. The rudder 
ie balanced, made of iron and is 7 feet wide. 
The engines are placed forward ef the shaft 
and work on a frame with an incline of shout

gives to young men a rare chance to acquire 
information on subjects of public interest, 
and for practise in MOFFICE:E. F. E. ROY.

Sroretoij. BENSON BLOCKD« CHATHAM, Я в«artment of Pnblle Works, l 
Ottawa, 1st April, 1895. fDeo Ease or D. Dt—Halifax Presbyterian 

ootkg. bee euaterrod the degree of doetor 
ef divinity en Rev. P. M. Motrieoo of 
Halifax, and Rev. Joseph Annaod of 
lipnrito Santo, Saw Hebrides. Dr. Morri
son is a native of St Stephen, N. B., where 
he wee first settled at pastor. Subsequently 
ha ww fa charge ef the ooegrege-iou •» 

• Bridgewater onfi then at Dartmouth He 
has bean agent of the eastern section of 
the Presbyterian ohoroh for about nine 
yearn and woe lut year made moderator 
of the synod.

PUBLIC SPEAKING.OhAthAm T u. 0. A-
THOMPSON, 

Judge of Probates, County 
Northumberland

Parliament meets Tuesday nights, at 8 
o’clock, in the Y. M. U. A. rooms.

FREE TO ALL.

A meeting of the Women's Committee 
will be held on Toenday May 7th at 4 p. m. 
All of the committee are icquèstsd to ba 
present.

The subject for the men’s meeting Sunday 
at 4 p* m. is “No Want, No Fear, N 
Disappointment, No Separation," psalm 23, 
Leader, D. P MaoLaohlan. All men invit
ed and made welcome.

The subject at the boys’ meeting on 
Saturday 10 a. m. is Sowmg and Reaping, 
Gal. 6:7-9.

'This meeting ie held specially for boÿs 
and W6 would like to eee every boy in 
Chatham present on Saturday.

What the Y. M. C. A. is.—
A product of the church and 19th cen

tury, called of God to h campion the cause 
for youog men.

Its influence.—
350,000 young men bounded together iu 

35 nations end isles of the sea, holding 12- 
000,000 dollars worth of property, spending 
two millions annually, keeping open rooms 
365 days a year in 3,000 cities and town

Its requirements —
1. Young men—To engage actively in 

its work.
2 Money—To carry on its work, pay its 

officers and make necessary improvements.
3. Sympathy and respect of the commun

ity -To attract the yonng men.

The Chatham Y. M C. A. rooms are 
open from 9 a. m. to 10 p. m. on every 
day except Sunday. Strangers and visitors 
are made welcome. Boarding and em
ployment found for youog men making 
application.

Rooms in Hocken-Mackenzie Block on 
Water Street.

CITATION./

NEW BRUNSWICK.
NOBTHUMBEBLAND COUNTY 88.

citant, represented to me, that lettere of admini. 
tratton nf the estate of the said deceawd we7 
panted to Patrick Morrison of Sommeraide, 'in th • 
Province of Prince Edward Itlaod. В inker. a„« 
n™. Sm‘№,of Halifax, in the Prorfncn d *

filed file claim ag»mst the sail estate with th* s*i 
administrators, and that the «nid administrator*1 
have not yet rendered an account of their аіттн 
tratiou to the Court ef Probite as required by law .

And whereas, the said Lemuel J. Tweenie* hath 
prayed that the sakl adminimratore may be dted to
2ut”.nbd°L^.a.nL0eadJ“nU‘tr',ion or

Yon are therefore required to cite the laid ad- 
creditor,, next or kin and all others 

te reeled in the said estate, to appear before me « a Court of Probate to be held at m7 cS 
NteriMtie. within and for th. «aid County, oa

ЯЙЇЯЛЇЙйад^hoyeaid admmietrators *re heraby require 1 ro 
refider anaccuunt ot their admiaistratiou of the 
said estate aud pas* the same.

Given under my hand and the red of the reid' 
Court, this nineteenth day of M ureh A. D 18i5 
(L.S.)

(8gd.)
G. ti. FRASER,

Registrar of Probates 
ior a Aid County.

NEW DRUG STOREwill conquer the 
the east. Afrtoe

▲ $300 PIANO EASTER OPENING !cr,
1380 la Osih to be «тю Away. I. now opened and I am prepared to meet the 

want» ef tee public within entirely fresh line- 
everything usually kept In a

«
Prom the 2nd of March until the 2nd 

of September, 1895, with each dollar’» 
worth nf good» that yen buy for cosh at 
either of the stores uf W. T. Harris, in
cluding the Cheap Cash Grocery on 
Henderson Street, yon will receive » 
ticket for » piano, which ie to he given 
away.

It will be conducted aa follows :—
Each ticket will have w number end » 

corresponding number, yon 
will receive one of them with each dollar’s 
worth of goods purchased from us for 
spot cosh. Tne etub you will tear off and 
place m a e'-oied box, one of which we 
will hive placed in each of our three 
ei.iroe. On tne Second or Septembsb 
the three Duxes ot tickets left with ue will 
be opened and thoroughly mixed together 
in view of all, then some disinterested 
person will be chosen and approved of by 
those present. He will be blind-folded 
end take one ticket from the collection, 
and whoever holds a ticket w'th the same 
number will receive the piano, or if that 
person should not went the plane we will 
give him or her $260 Cash for it.

We are expecting a car daily of that 
beautiful flour branded “Ocean.” Try it.

We have just received the largest stock 
of seeds in Chatham. Farmers please call 
or «end in your orders, for Wheat, 
Timothy, Clover, Peaa, Banner Oats, Corn, 
Turnip, Mangel, Tares and all «mail 
garden seeds.

We have also the largest stock in the 
latest -tyles of Boots and Shoes. See 
our Ladies’ and Gente’ fine shoes., 
With each dollars worth yon get a piano 
ticket. ,

Buy your goods from tie until the 
second of September and eee if you can 
get the piano.

The piano is on exhibition in the btiok

‘.i
Gm ,

0ÊL
First Class Drug Store. j

■

90 and 26 A Richibucto oorr««pendant 
any» : Robert Campbell, e widower oa the 
•oath aide ef the River, who hee eeeo over 
sixty winters, wee merited on Monday nt 
8t. Lenin to Adeleae Guimmoo, aa Acadian 
of twenty-fire summon. The happy aoaple 
passed through town yeetarday for their 
faune on the eeath tide, and judging from 
the armed of artillery that name from that 
direction lent evening their friends gave 
them a hearty welcome. The match was 
arranged by e ltdy friend of the bride, who 
fa to receive in retain one of the groom's

M In the Patent Medicine Line
1H -I HAVE

Hood's and Ayer’s Sarsaparilla!,
Paine’* Celery Compound,
Ayer’s Hair vigor,
Hall’s Hair Renewer,
Quinine Wine,
Quinine Iron and Wine, 
beef Iron and Wine,
Hawker’* Tonic, Balaam, Pill* and Catarrh cure, 
Fellows' Compound syrup,
Booth American Rheumatic Care, Kidney Care 
ud Nervine Tonic, 
uin«rd’s and Jobnston’j Liniments,
Serti® » MUk Food,
Lactate Food,
BordcCk Biood Bitters,
Warner ■ Me Caro,

IsSS’mLT1
і gel’s eyrup, r

Pond’s Extract,
Extract Wild Strawberry,
Pain Killer,
Worm Syrups.
Eooe Fruit Salt,
Wampole’S C LO,
Boott’a Emulsion,
Panacea.

АП the dlfforen t pills and ointments ; in short, we 
have all tne patent medicines in une, which are 

і far too numerous too mention all here»

A choice display of

' FRENCH. AMERICAN AND CANADIAN PER
FUMES, FINE TOILET HEQUIS1TIE8, 

BRUSHES, UOMB4, SOAPS, SPUbGES, 
SACHET POWDERS, КҐС ETC.

Every possible ears an* attention will be given 
to the compounding of

і і stub with a

Grand millinery opening at the “Bouquet.” 
sifting of trimmed and ontrmmeiiftit HATS, BONNETS, ETO.,І for the spring and summer of 1895 

mencing on

MONDAY, THE 8TH APRIL,
AND CONTINUING ON

Tuesday and Wednesday,

si?
ii (8gd.)

SAM THOMSON, 
Jadge or Prooscei, C maty 

of Northmnberlaad.

;Ш SxsD-orr VOX Mm. Ksabt :-On last 
Monday night the members of the Sacred 
Heart ohoroh choir met at the Kcary bouse 
for the parpoee of presenting their organUt,
Mr. J. Keeiy, with ш appropiate gift oa 
e récognition of the great wrvicen he ha. 
rendered the choir ee orgeniet for the put, 
four years. Mr. Квоту leave, on Saturday 
for Halifax where a position awaits him.
He te a young gentleman whn te liked and- 
nepented by all who know him ; he te ateo 
a brilliant maeietaa and a member ot the,
Bethnret quartette ; he w.U be missed very
mnob. and fll wieh him every tnoocrof : in J 20 degrees, the abaft being only about nine 

* ' ' W new Sphere -The Bethnret qnertette inches shore the deck. The boiler ta made
* of steel, ie pf the faoomotive type, with fire, 

box вхв fa.nod it has 134 three-inch tube» 
tee fret long. It was bails by the Matthe- 
eoo'e of New Glaegow, N. 3. under govern- 
moot inepoetion by Mr. Dongle* Steveoef 
Dominion Stesmboet Inspector and is to 

_ to Mr. H. H. Johnstone their carry » working pressure of 110 lbs. steam, 
«egrets Hut be wee shoot to leare them. The boat is eleo fitted with a surface- 
mad to-aojiye few hoars' pleasure together condenser having 871 braes tubes 9 feet 
grin to hie departure. Refreshments, pro- long ends uirelating and mr pomp made 
«tied fay th. ladite, were handed round by the Ontario Engine Machine Co which 
«boutmidnight, and dancing waa kept op lines 10 ia. «team cylinder, 1IJ in. air 
antil lheat • o'eloek. C. J. Thomeoo, Eaq , cylinder, 8| eircnlatieg cylinder end 15 in. 
ex pressed the teetimente el the yonng stroke.
jepgle pretest when he regretted the deper- The St. Indore ie eo trussed below
tore of faeir friend fer eo far off a region ee 
Alesha and was

SeЩШ-:
ЕЙ OF THE SAME WEEK.

1 respectfully Invite my lady friends and patrons 
> attend toe above, as 1 will then submit to their 

inspection a superb selection of noveltiee, embrac
ing the latest London, Paris and New Yarfc et/les, 
beautiful pattern hats, the cream of modern art, 
ribbons, ornementa and lacea in mourning goods, 
fall to suit the most fastidious taste. ’

OhAthAm Workmen for Chreonley 
rlAlsad

In addition to the ^above I have in stock a fall

ІвШГ
FANCY GOODS.

desirous of purchasing anything in the 
■ would do well to call here and secure 
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

JOSIE NOONAN.

Preparations ' ere now being made fa 
Chatham for ' an expedition ta Greenley 
Island, in the Straits of BelleMe, where 
extensive change» are to be made . in the 
loc itioo of the fog whistle and nome new 
buildings erected by the Dominion Govern
ment.

It will be remembered that Messrs Wm. 
Lewlor and James Mowatt, of Chatham, 
built n lighthouse on this island in 1877-8, 
after which a gun signalling station Wet 
established, which wet, subsequently, re
placed ijy a fog whistle. It appears, how
ever, that the letter wee not put in the 
proper place on the island end the removal 
of the building with its two boilers, the 
engine and whittle will be a material part 
of the work to be dene this summer.

Greenley bland ie situated at the hither
ward entrance to the Straits of Belleiele, 
about two mile» off the Labrador shore and 
Kfteeu miles from the Newfoundland shore. 
It ie about three quarters of a mile long 
and half» mile wide, hae a good shelter 
harbor and while i ta soil is nowhere deep, 
the island being chiefly composed of granite 
rock, it hae a little lake wei) up on ite 
highest altitude which is fed by springs and 
supplies excellent water for the government 
establishment, as well as for the nnmerons 
tiibermen who carry on operations there 
every summer.

Mr. Wm Lewlor of Chatham hae been 
•elected by the government to take charge 
of the work to be done this sommer. It 
includes the removal of the fog whittle 
end its building end plant f distance of 900 
feet from its present location, the extension 
of the water-piping to the now aite, the 
erection of a coal honte 25x25 feet, and в 
boat hones 12x25 feet.

It was at first intended by the depart- 
ment that Mr. Ltwlor, his workmen 
pod tfaeir pool should embark et Quebec on 
p government eteaiper, faking el( qepeeesry

Ef'. ■ ZEPHYR
і

Hie atove.well known percheron honfe will travel 
during the coming season on tin usual route—About 
the same as last season—under the àt-epic* o 
Northumberland Agricultural Society.

GEO. P. SKARLE.

.'"’І; :aE licet
Wm,hm bargains.Physicians’ Prescriptions«off Unite.-LProgreee.

іAnd Family Receipes Noonan Building, Cnatham, N- B.
Ж- PlJUsaer SxND-OfV About twen'y- 

4ve couple met fa the Temperaeoe Hall on 
Wodoatiay evening Is* forth# parpoee of

6-2tf. store.
The above will apply only to retail 

trade.
AND ONLY THE

t
PUREST ENGLISH AND AMERICAN DRUGS, W. T. Hrrris,

Chatham, N. B. 
Wholesale and retail dealer in General 

Groceries, Flour, Meal, Hay, Oats. Boot*, 
Shoes, Dry Goods, Beady-mide Clothing 
and. Gents’ Furnishings, &c. Spring Importations

DIRECT FROM LONDON, PARIS AND NEW YORE

J. D. CREAGHAN,

WILL BE USED.

Mail orders and toe like will receive prompt 
attention at■ .

■

Apothecaries’ Hall ?)
MABEIED.

m
ожа-т:

■

aSîSHS C. HICKEY,
Ditikleon. 1

PROP.deck that the usual hog framai or bow tress 
has been dispensed with, although the 
construction is each that the bow truss may 
ha pot fa if it te found to be. necessary. 
Whan the launch took place the engines, 
•halting peddles, pump and condenser were 
all on board and forward of the midship 
line, eo that the boat trimmed heavily by 
the head. 8he waa taken fa the deep water 
railway terminas at once after the launch, 
where the work of patting the boiler on 
buord shaft the centre was begun. This 

■ will place her on an even keel end in proper 
trim. Mr, Jamre Desmond, master builder, 
reogiyed many congratulations yesterday on 
The excellence oi his work end the ex
peditions manner fa which it wee carried on. 
The engi
maohiee shop under the direction of the 
foremen, Mr. Harry Eddy, and it ia needieae 
toeny they ere firat-cleat, 
placed fa poaition principally by 
Neileop, Who ia p veteran at Ue foe tinea».

The desk honte», which wijl include th, 
men's quarters, cook’s galley, wheel house, 
fifa, here not yet been built, but they will

fast all wished him 
ia Ms sew sphere of laborm At the residence of the bride's parents, on the 

24Lh April, by the Rev. T. G. Johnstone, Mr. 
Thomas McDonald,to Mies Mirgsret,eldest daughter 
of Mr. John MeKeuxie, all ot Blackville.

Mr. Jtimetooa made a »aitable reply. Ha 
Ml by tha expiate going North on Friday 
evening.—{Advocate.

A. Great Attractioaf..-'
CHATHAM -A-1ST ID HEWGASTLE.

-

^btppiug Just received 115 cases and bales new spring merchandize, 
prising 178 pieces ladies’ dress goods, 500 pieces prints, cambrics and 
duck suitings, 60 pieces carpets and floor oil cloths, 200 sets lace 
window curtains, 250 Indies capes, jackets and wraps, direct from 
Berlin and Germany, beautiful fitting garments, also hosiery, gloves 
umbrellas, parasols, ribbon», trimmings, velvets, household drapery, 
etc. Our ambition is to please the public to excel and give the 
people of Miramichi all the advantages of a city store. Close and 
judicious buyers can see that our prices are lower, and quality of goods 
as high as any St. John or Montreal warehouse. Send for samples 
or call and judge for yourself.

■Щeom-Prof Francis Joseph Brown,
The Humorous and dm^tic^kinjj^or Elocutionists,

Great Entertainments,
-----------IN THE-----------

Masonic Hall Chatham,

А Сотою Тпежт.—Prof- Fra ores Joseph 
Brown, she king ol efoeutionU fa will give 

Sue the M
Tuesday evening the 7th ef May. Prof.

, Brown in president of the Delta, te owlege 
- 9І oratory and eloeetiooiafa association of 

Chanda. United State, aud Canadian entire 
•peak very highly of hie eatertafa mente. 

-•TheToronto Globe soya:—
-Three who have net heard Prof Brown 

ere eev.awnre of the high perfection to 
wfateh foe *H el vooei expneoico fee two 
«•eight.
volume of vofaefod . meet striking per- 
wonaiity, sad fa eMfaowtedgad by eritire
4e be -ouo of Ike gmetwc Bhakwparian and

y--t- for BArttepfan jtnd rem»mb«r the

■
POST or CHATHAM.

< Entered Coast wiee,
April 30—Sch Bessie J, Ю, Turner, Tracadle, 

Mtater, bal.
M»y 1—8ch

Master, baL

ie Ball, onі Ш
Evening Star. 28, Ach-, Shippegan,

Cleared Cocut wise.
April 26—Sloop Beaver, Di gnard, Tracadle, A. and 

R. Loggie. gen cargo 
27—ach Jenny May,

**29^-S Lome, Михзгжіі, Kouchtboguас, W 8

“STsch Leigh J, McLaan. Miscou, W 8 Loggie, 
gas cargo

McGrath, Ttguish, Master,
IN--------Ж

were built st Mr. Snowball s TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 7,Mimingash, Master, gen

A most interesting programme will be rendered 

Doors open st 7 W>

TICKETS,
RESERVED BEATS,
SCHOOL CHILDREN,

Plaqof Satirt MoEeoaiee Drag Btoro wbsgs tio 
bsis and seau can be secured

WHOLKSALE! ^.TSTD iRHIT-A-IH,
j. x>. o:

They were 
Mr. James

Ж P RT or DALHOüS.e.
Entered Coastwise.

. Афгії 30—Str pd Admiral, 408, Dugal, Gaspe, 
Cleared Coastwise

Commence at 8

.CHss«

CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE30c M
I ao-au pd Admirai, 40B, Dujü, Gsspe
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МЮАМІСНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM. NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 2. 189». -
Ц ¥ 'M

[ESTABLISHED 1852.] 'Щ

Miramichi Advance,:■ THE GILLESPIE CH THAM FOUNDRY,
Ü щ CHATHAM, N. B. CH T AW, nr.

The subscriber having leased the abovemm
PRINTED

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
EVENING.

FOUNDRY ANDTHE LEADING 
NORTH WORE NEW8PAPSAL

TERMS OwHgR * YEAR PAYABLE IX ШАНСЕ.
D.asflWi EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

Щ- 4.

MACHINE SHOP,
is prepared to ujeetthe requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 

owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 
and materials in his line.

*

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-castings, etc., always in stock 

ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 
Estimates for work furnished on application.IШ

ffy.

JAS. a MILLER*JOB PRINTING
■

CHATHAM, Established 1866. *AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE

mm Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim& Downs,
Wallace, n. s. авяхьанвя’в оитттявз.

AMHERST.
N. 3.

». pri£ « »»l. "Р^” t0“ *nd lnl*\ АН sampls. will (Митіос. ІШ

к DUNLAP иООКЕ & С0-
MERCHANT TAILORS,

ALWAYS ON HAND:—

Custom house forms,
BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

RAILWAY BILLS.|pf

Offers for sale the Largest and
Most Varied Stock of

----- -A.2S

VFISH INVOICES,
MAGISTRATES" BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES,
BILLS OF SALE

,

-d4tDUNLAP, COOKE &C0,
AMHERST, N. S.DRAFTS,

SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS’ BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,-
Asses*»™

t •:5
J

і

Carriages, Farm hutements
t

'
.THE GREAT SOUTH АМпатщк15

à E MACHINE PRESSES NERVINE TOE -tigs

x

and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of 8t. John that was awa ded 
both

;

|ШІ1 AND—

Stomach^Liver CureEtc., ever seen on the Mir
amichi.

Ù
hi J,.<The Most Astonishlng^Medlcal Discovery of

This wonderful Nervine Tonic hao only recently been introduced 
Into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great value aa a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought ita merit» and value to the knowledge of thé 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of iodf- 
gestioi. dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfhlly valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewerof a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lunge than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of frmalea of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It wilt 
carry them safely over the danger. This great etrengthener 
tive із of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because ita great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on lift It will add ten. 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half . 
bottles of the remedy each yean

$
Щ

$ 'w3|ç
It Is
It Is■

ж (

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA , І
-Л

* Ш—-A.T THE— Open and Top Bujr&ies, Phaetons, Mi
kados, Jump Seat wagons—Open and 
Top-Concord wagons,-one and two seat- 
Express, Truck and Lumber wagons, 
Portage wagons—all for one or two 
horses.

m
HgT- і

. Slit
DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION

AT ST JOHN IN 1883
1

m
Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-

INK. C. J. 4 И. SPROUL MACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,

Іs
1■ V

8UBOBON DENTISTS. and owa.

і WHICH ICAN FURNISH AT

REASONABLE PRICES. 1^055*11 «ESmTSmmon Щ

fie
IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OFSTOVES

COOKING, HALL AND PAMOR STOVFS A Special Line of Har
ness, Made to Order.

Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous, Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Agev 
Neuralgia,
Pairis in the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
Failing Health,

Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightfhl Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears, 
Weakness of Extremities and

11» ft* AT LOWJPEICE8.

Manchester House.
ХМЛ8& NEW YEAR 1894-1896.

~W. . L0GG1E Co TLD.

PUMPS PUMPS,г^-'Ш ■ч
■ïSjSLBxsKJBSüS.’Kr

le* vârtety, вй of the beet*** which 4 will 
willow foreash

Chatham.A. 0. McLean Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Bous and Carbuncles,

,

Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers, 
Consumption of the Lungs, 
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough. 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children. 

Summer Complaint of Infants.
All these and many other complainte cured by this wonderful 

Nervine Tonic.

ж MANCHESTER HODS». MILL FIRE WOOD
n~= tala not toe that allpeymmts for Are wood 

mint be nude to Henry Copp.foremen in chert* 
or to my office Payments made to «imiter* si 
otbe recognised

1: FASHIONABLE TAILORING
Ш Med* to order In U» leteti style: * ШA B. SNOWBALL, ?$ ,J V і

m Ladies Spring Jackets;
Capes and Mantles;

u

The World-Famed Massey-Harris 
Farm Implements and Machines.

BE*
% Z. TINGLEY,

HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,

HAS REMOVED
SHAVING ^PARLOR

NERVOUS DISEASES..
**** “»b07*work will
mSSwMM, New—Uc N. &

Пз. H. UNDERHILL
" TAILORHS8.

Aa a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy baa beenїйздкп-ійадггг,s
delicate individual Nine-tenths of all the ailments to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood a 
general state or debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the 
result. Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when tha 
rigfrt kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments, 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all 
the power by which the vital forces of the body arp carried on, it is the ' 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living ged labor imposes upon the verves. 
For this reason it becomes neoqssary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has beeh found by analysts to 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of «ü forms of nervous de
rangement.
. . _ CuwrosesxiLL*, lire., A nr. я, 46.

To the Groat South A merican МесЦііщо Co, :
T>eab Gents:—I desire to to you that I 

have suffered ÎQT many years with a very serious 
disease of the q.omach and uervee. I tried every 
medicine I could Hear of, but nothing done me 
any appreciable good until I was advised to 
try your Great South American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach and Liver Cure, and since using 
several bottine of it I must say that X am sur* 
prised at ita wonderful powers to cure the atom' 
ach and general nervova system. Ц everyone 
knew the value of this remedy as I do you would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J. A« BABD6S, Sx-Troaa. Montgomery Co.

.H

m. "

STORE TO RENT. •■I

; Water Street, - Chatham.
H* will *lao keep n 8ге6*с1н* ntook of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers' Goods gener ally

A FULL STOCK OF DAISYTie low*«toe* In U* Hero BtoekUMj oocnpled 
by R, Mtodoeh. IhiimSW* ромеміоа p*en- for 
farther Iwtormatton apply to

J. 3. PIBRCE.
і Г "

Ж1' 600 CORDS
Seasoied Hardwood.

;
t'
w And Other Dairy Conveniences..

t ■ ALEX, LE1SHMANIk* sabecrCbel bia for tale on the line of
Втпгсса Warareon, of ВгелгмтжЛеу. In*.

*ay* : I had been In a dlntreeeed condition for 
three year* from Nerreneeeee, Weaknrsa of the 
Stomach, Djepeptia. and Indlgcatlon. nnta mj 
heal» wee gone. I had Wen doctoring cow. 
rtaotlj, with no relief. I bought one bottle о»
Son» American Nervine, which done me „ore 
good than any «60 worth of doctor!*» J etc* 'л 
did In my Ще. I would adr(-- ■ p—^ m'V
eon to nee this valuable * *

Hen been appointed «gnat tor
ROYAL INRORANCE 00 or ENGLAND,

NORWICH AND LONDON 00 ON ENGLAND,

ONTARIO MUTUAL CO OF CANADA

end hopes by ctrint attention to basin see to ment 
* ehare of paoptok patronage.

G. E. RAILWAY,і
MO cord, «Monad wdtd, (eplit.) conattting of

Maple,Yellow Birch and Beech
which he will (Перме of ta ceHendtotior more

Inspection invited as I 
can sell cheaper and on as 
good terms as any dealer in 
the County.

few bottles of It has c- 
consider It the grand'

Л

M at

A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ MNCE OR CHOREA.

John T. Mibh. ,

GEO. W. CUTTER,$2.00 PER CORD, LOADED,
freight rates from S8.00 to 10.00 per oar»

McCLOSKEY, 
Bjlsetawo, N. B.

W.B.

*MARE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIES

SMELT SHOOKS. шішпім:
Travelers' Life and Accident, of Hartford, Conn 
Norwich Union, of Bugiand?
Roys! Canadiad, of Montru..

“ Ufa Ai.nr.nce Com
London. Engl red and Montreal, Que.

omot-aum sheet opposite e. a. stum
СПАТИ AM, *. В

$■
Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 188Y. ^

Chas. W. Wtught, Nstsrr РоЬВіЩ

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA»
Smelt ehonki on hand tod » eel. b. piny,of

QEO, BÜRCHIL 6b SONS
Nelson Dec. Had. UM:-

fThe Great South American Nervine Tonic
Which we now offer you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy evw 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyepepeia, and the vast train of 
symptoms <rad horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable value who is affected by disease of the etomash, because the ex. 
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this -is the on* and 
<Йп,т on* great cure in the world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmalignant disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers ef the South American Nervine Tonic.

Hibbixt ft Hail, of Wnynetown. Ind., enyc : t Mm. Ella a. Bmttw, « New Roan. Indienn.
Wto bStor f^ïontSîSSS «Vі I — » tbs

the eltoctn 6f on ex haunted etomach. Indigestion, To«^- eyetnm wan completety
Nervoue Prostration, and » general ehattrred tered, sppntite gone, was coughing and 
condition of my whole system. Had given up ne blood; am cure I wan la the first —-----

ESfiSSlSsMwSi
die aged. It la a greet friend to the aged and intrm. D# not **

greet cure, because It will put the bloom of freehne»* rid ehai^^nnn 
snd quickly drive away your dlsabBlt^çg ^ мШм ®P°n jour apt toftwTPW

Large |6 ounce Bottle, $1.00.
every bottle warranted.

SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SON
'HATHAM, N. B.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY,
iei

W-g« д yofipav. Pfo-. f*--”"1 «“ *,u —

'*gsæar““*
**££*• OOZVO NORTH.

Ш Ш
— * * UT* 10-10 M£.90 “

the above

Oonaiotlng with the X. 0. U.
4Fn* Chateau 

Mrexr 
(read down) 

7 team lv

I
1 Musd

iMp. m.
2.00 '• 
2.20 “ 
2.40 “
8 00 
8.20 “

CARRIAGES, ETC. MADE. TO ORDER AND REPAIRS DONE AS 
USUAL. ALL WORK GUARANTEED I

fe. 7 20
7 40
9 18
SS„T
11 40 lvfч$ьт
I»
SSSpmor 
8 45

voarvb*TOM 
IrMbam.......
«ІИ 44 ............

The above fhblt 1»

І MM
IU » 
111 16 

10 06

Norton

{«б»
8 13

аюхзяга sottes.
Маю

Lv. Chatham. 8.80s. m. 10.00 a. m
Nebon —- 1M8 #l
Ar. Chatham Junction, MO <“ W-Q *[ 
Lv. «* •• 4.26 - 1L20 •
Nfleen
Ar. Chatham

7 45
7 10 am: j IND1ANTOWN BRANCH. TOItlLK’VL*

Ц 45 H 
12.10 pm6.00 **

ALEX. ROBINSON,
open Baatern atnndnrd time. jühîsrsitatis

j* j;**г°а* tadmtla.UoM on Sunday. Express traie, ran Sunday moralegs
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